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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOURNAL. 

0. 'l'he cranial investigations of Dr. Buchanan, also gives us new views of animal de\-el"l'111Uilt 
from 18~5 to 1841, confirmed nearly all the 1li::;cov- and an ent1rely new concevtion of statuesque t".on 
er1es Qf Gall, antl corrected theil· lnaccura\jtes as formation an1l expression. 
to anatomical location and psychic definition. 10. The magnitude an1l complexity of the new 
He also discoverell the locations of t,he external science thus introduced give an air of roma1u~e 
senses, and found the science thus corrected en- and mcredibility to the whole subject, for not/t. 
tirely reliable in the study of character. In these in,q so comp,·ehensi'lle lws ever before been sclentifi
results he ha·l the substantial concurrence of Dr. cally attempted, and its magnitude is repul::;ive to 
\V. Byr1l Powell, a gentlema-1 of lJrilliant talents, conservative minds, to those who tolemtn only 
the only efficient American cultivator of the slow advances; but the marvellous character of 
science. ·· anthropology has not prevente<l its acceptance hy 

4. Iu 1~41, Dr. Buchanan (having previously all before whom it has been distinctly an<l fullv 
discovered the organ of sensi!Jility) inve:-:tigated presented, for the siugulae ease and facility of 
the phenomena of sensitive constitutions, and the demonstration i::; almo::;t a.; mai·vcllou:; n::; tlu! 
foun<l that they were easily affected by contact all-emhmeing chat·aeter of the science, and the 
with any substance, and especially by contact re,·olutionary e1l'cl~t:::; of its adoption upon every 
with the human hand, so that the organic action sphere of human life. This marvellou::; charac
of the brain was modified uv the nervaura from ter is most extraordinary in its del*trtment of 
the 1ingers, and every convolution could be made P;,YCHO::\lETRY, which teaches t: e exi teiH:e of 
to manifest its functionsl whether psychic or dtvin~ elements in man, powers which nay I -c 
physiological, and whether intellectual, emo- developed in millions, hy mean~ of whkli man
tiona), volitional, or pa>Ssional, so as to make the kin(l may hold the key to all l~uowl,~tlge, to the 
subject of experiment amiable, irritable, intellect- knowledge of the individual c~Ianteter::; of per
uaJ, stupid, drowsy, hungry, restless, entranced, sons in any locality or any age, of the history ot 
timid, courageous, sensitive, hardy, tnorbid, in- natious ancl the geological history of the g-lobe, 
sane, idiotic, or whatever might be elicited from the char~cters of all animals, the properties of 
any region of the brain, and also to control the a11 substances, the nature of all diseases and 
physiologtC:Il functions, modifying the strength, mental conditions, the mysteries of physiolf'~y, 
sensibility, temperature, circulation, and pulse. the hidden truth::; of astronomy, and the hi<l<1"11 
)5. rJ'hese expeJ'imentS have been COntinually truths of the S!Jll'it \V')dd. l\Iarvellous as it is, 
repeated from 18-H to 188i, and have commanded psychometry i:s one of the most tlem'1nstrable of 
uuanimous as~ent to their truth from many com- sciences, and the evidence of it::; truth i~ tully 
mittees of ilwestigation, and have, during sixteen pre~ented in the "l\Ianual of Psychomett·y,' 
years, been regularly presented and accepted in while the statement and illustration of the <loc
me<lical colleges; hence it is not improper to trines of anthropology were presented in the 
treat this demonstrated science of the brain as an '' Svstem of Anthropology," publishe<l in 183-t, 
~stablished science, since the establishment of and will be agai11 presentc<l in th·J forth oming 
j,cience del)euds not upon the opinions of the work, "Cet'<jiJrai t•sychology ," which will ::;how 
ignorant, but upon the unanimous assent of its how the doct1·inus of antht·opology a 1'4.\ corrobo
jnvestigator::; or students. rate1l by the labors of a score of the most eminent 

6. As thP- brain contains all the elements of hn- ]Jhy::;iologists and vivisecting anatomi~t:; of the 
manit\', their revelation constitutes a complete present time. 
ANTHROPOLOGY, the tirst that has ever been pre- If but one tenth pm·t of the foregoing cautious 
sented, and this science necessarily: has its yhys- ancl exact statement:; were true 111 refcreuce to 
iological, psychic or social, and tmpernal or anthropology, its claims ll)Jon the a~tention o_f all 
spiritual departments. In its physiolo~ical de- clear, honest thinkers, anll all ph1lanthrop1sts, 
partment it constitutes a vast addition to the would be stronger than those of anv doctrine, 
medical sciences, and essentially changes all the science, or philanthropy now under in\·estiga
philosophy of medical science, while it initiates tion; and as tho::;e claims are '' ell-en<lor:sed an I 
many fundamental changes in practice, which have ever challenged investigation, their cons;d
have been adopted by Dr. Buchanan's phpils. eration 1s an imperative duty for all "-ho re··o;.r
Hence it deserves the profound attentiOn of all nize moral and relil.{ious re:::;ponsibility, a11tl do 
medical schools. , not confess themselves helplessly <~nthrallell lly 

7. I•I its psychic or social relations, anthropol- habit and vrejwlice. Collegiate faeultte:; may <lo 
ogy enables us to form correct. estimates from themselves honor b.y fol~ow.mg tlw exai~Iple of 
development of all vertebrate :m1mals, of persons 1

- the Indiana State Umversltv 111 mve::~tig-att• g aiHl 
and of nations, sho,ving their merits an<l deii- ' honoring this Rcience before thll pal1lic, awl 
cieneies, and consequently the .BDUCATION or thouo-l!tful ~cholars may do t'wm.-;el\'C::i honor 
legislatio-n ' ~hat is needell. By s~owing ~he laws !Jy following the ex~mpleo of Denton, Piel'!JOnt. 
of correlat1on l>etwee11 persons, 1t estaiJhshes the Caldwell, Gatchell, l• orry, awl Robert 1 •ale • )Wen. 
scientific pri11ciplrs of S0CIAL SCIENCE, and the The discoverer ha~ evet' been r0a·lY to co-oper
possibilities of human society. By explaining all ate with honorable inquirers, and has s:tti~tie<l 
the elements of character and their operation, it all who have met him as seel\:e!"o of truth; a fa1:t 
establishes the true 1\!0RAL PHILOSOPHY. 13y I whichjustifies the tone of conti1lence with which 
giving the laws· of development it formulates the he speaks. 'J'he only serious ob::;tacle::;- he has 
true EDUCATION, and by giving the laws of ex- ever encountered have IJeen the mental inertia 
lJression it establishes the science o.f' OHATOHY which shuns investigation, the cn1ming eowardiee 
aml the PHlLOSOPHY of ART, makmg a more which avoitl::; new and not yet po!Jular truths, 
complete and seientHic expression of what was and the moral torpor which is iH<lifl\!rent to the 
empirically observed by Delsarte with remark- claims of truth and duty when uot enforeell by 
able success. public opinion. \Vhen standing at the he<~<l of 

8. In its spiritual department, anthropol0gy the leading me1lieal college of Cmcinna 11, he 
shows the. relation of hum!tn life to the divine, taught, dernonstrated

1 
and ·vr?elai•_nell, dm·in.g 

of terrestrial to supernal ex1stenc~, ~nd th!3 la:vs ten years, w1th collegm~e sanet~on, tor the me<h
of .th.eir intercourse? hence est~~hshmg s~wnttfic eal profession, the Lloctrmes wluc.h h~ ~1ow l!•·mg~ 
reltgwn and destroymg superstition. J t gives the before the American people by sc•ent1hc vommes 
sr.i~ntific }Jrinciples ~f at~imal.magnetism, spirit- (the "Manual of Psychometry," "T~1er?yentw 
uahsm, tranee, <lreanung, msamty, andallextraor- t;arcognomy," and the "New F:<lncatton ·),and 
dinary conditions of human nature. by the JoURNAL oF 1\IAN, which, iJeing de,·ote~ 

9. In the department of SAHCOGNO::\-IY, anthro- chietly to the introduction of anthropology as 
pology fully explains the triune constitution of the most efl"ective form of pllilaatr.ropy, m_!lY 
man, the relaLions of soul, urain, an«t IJollv, thus Justly claim the active <~o-operation ot the WI:::ie 
modifying metlical and psychie p-hilosophy, and 'and good. in promoting its circulatiou as the 
establishing a new sy8tem of extern:tl thempeu- !Jeral<l of the g•·an1lest refom1s that have e\:er 
tics for electric an'l n~'rvauyic practic_e,_ which 

1 

been l?r_opose_«lm the name an1l by the authonty 
h:we been heretofore superfiCially emp1ncal. It of pos1t1Ve sCience. 
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~aurenre .(@lipbattt anb bi~ "~cientific t!ieligiott.'' 
~ 

THERE are few~ n1ore ren1arkable and interesting personages of the 
present tin1e than LAURENCE 0LTPHANT, \Vho died Dec. 24, 1888, 
and \vhose last work, "Scientific l{eligion," has lately been published 
in a second edition. It is the product of erratic and i1naginative 
n1ediun1ship, a species of intelligence, bright, an1iable, and interesting, 
but utterly unreliable as to its conclusions. vVe have had so much 
of this class of speculative literature, \vhich is fascinating to si1nilar 
n1inds and capable of accu1nulating ·delusicn upon delusion, that Oli
phant's book is \vell \Vorthy of notice, though no one \vho kno\vs Mr. 
Oliphant's history and recollects how thoroughly he \Vas ingulfed in 
the transcendental n1ysticis1ns of Thos. L. Harris, \Vould expect fro1n 
hin1 anything really philosophic or scientific. 

lVlr. Oliphant, ho\vever, belongs to an entirely different class of de
lusionists fro1n lVIad. Blavatsky. He is sincere, earnest, and religious 
-an enthusiast \vho is \Villing to 1nake any sacrifice for \vhat he 
deems a sacred truth. . 

Arthur Warren gave a graphic sketch of Mr. Oliphant vvhen his 
death \Vas announced, frotn 'vhich the follo,ving ls taken. 

"He \Vas not a great n1an; he vvas too versatile, too 1nany-sided, 
too erratic for that; but he was none the less ren1arkable, and he. 
filled a unique position, or any nu1nber of unique positions, in- the 
life of the last four decades, as perhaps no other man could have 
done. Oliphant (for, as tradition runs, no one ever calletl him 
"Mr.") \Vas the puzzle of the world in general, the admiration, and 
son1etin1es the despair, of his friends. He \vas ~o 1nany 1nen in one 
that he \vas forever startling you \vith son1e ne\v and, as you 1night 
occasionally think, fantastic develop1nent, which in another man 
\Vould have appeared \vhin1sical, but in Laurence Oliphant was 
\Vholly fit and char1ning. 

The story of Oliphant's life is a fascinating one. Fron1_ the age of 
12 to the death-hour at T\vickenha1n, at 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon, there had been scarcely a dull n1oment, \vhether in illness or 
health. Even back in the very tiny days of boyhood he had his 
hours of happy fancy, which 1nust have done a great deal to shape 
his life. He used to tell of the ' castellated Scotch 1nansion ' in 
'vhich he \vas born, and revel in his 1nen1ories of its 'n1assive gray 
'valls, dark \vinding staircases, and suspicions of secret chambers ; ' 
and I knovv that these men1ories used to haunt liin1, but in a much 
pleasanter fashion than the legendary ghost \Vas sai.d to haunt the 
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n1ysterious old hon1e ; and I daresay that all this n,ir of n1ystery, and 
all the tales of ghostly -vvanderings, n1ay be held to account largely 
for that phase in Oliphant's character \vhich set hirn before the world 
of late years as a 1nystic. He \Vas a sensitive, dreaming child, and he 
was a sensitive, dreaming 1nan too, although you vvoulcl never have 
imagined this had you n1et bin1 at the club or in society, because he 
did not \Vear his heart upon his sleeve, and the role in \Vhich -he 
appeared before you n1ay have been that of a diplornat, an explorer, 
an author, a special correspondent of the 'rrilnes,' a .Inelnber or ex
Inember of Parlia1nent, a la,vyer, a returned or reclai1ned filibuster, 
or a man of the vvorld and of fashion. Any one of these, or all of 
these, he was, and n1ore- one of the n1ost curious and entertaining 
combinations of human talents that the century has produced. 
Even a passing glance at the list of Oliphant's books \Vill shovv some
thing of his 'many-sided charaqter. There is ~Haifa: Life in Modern 
Palestine,' an unbroken chain of historic research ; there is his 
volu1ne of 'Traits and Travesties: Social and Political,' in which, as 
the 'Saturday Revie\v ' once said, he shows 'the gift, not con1n1on in 
this country, of the esprit Gaulois, aiming his strokes at follies and 
abuses, without any semblance of effort,' and with 'a keen aud light
hearted wit.' 1"hen there is his brilliant novel, 'Altiora Peto;' then 
that other curious and 1nasterly told tale_ 'Masollan1 : A Problem of 
the Period,' \Vhich you: n1ay follow with 'Fashionable Philosophy, 
and Other Sketches,' or with 'Piccadilly,' sparkling vvith clever mor
ceaux with which every page is je,velled. Contrast these with '1"he 
Land of Gilead and Excursions in the Lebanon,' and with ' The 
Land of J{hemi ;' and then take up 'Sympneumata; or Evolutionary 
Forces Now Active in Man,' and follow these, if you will, vvith 'Epi
sodes in a Life of Adventure,' and then with his last vvork and, as 
n1any think, his masterpiece, ' Scientific Religion,' and you "rill be 
amazed that all these could have co1ne fro1n one brain. 

Oliphant vvas little like the typical Englishn1an in manner and 
appearance. lie was medium in height and spare in build, with 
large, frank, inquiring eyes, a high bald head and long, flowing beard . 
and mustache. He vvas cordial, war1n-hearted, and one word from 
him would put the stranger at his ease. l-Ie could, and did, talk 
with all sorts of m~n uppn all sorts of themes. He had been every
\Vhere and known everybody. If he was at hon1e in the dravving 
roon1s of Mayfair, he was equally at home in the Egyptian deserts 
and the Indian jungles. In the diplo1natic service he sought to pre
serve peace, and yet in war he was always at th~ front of the battle, 
an eager, daring, and intelligent spectator. 

Oliphant was not a 'varsity man. At the age of 12 he "rent to 
Ceylon, where h~s father was chief justice. At 17 he \vas on the 
point of entering Cambridge, vvhen his father returned to Europe for 
a couple of years of travel. Laurence represented so strongly 'the 
superior &dvantages, from an educational point of view, of European 
t ravel over ordinary scholastic training,' that he soon found hin1self 
roaming over France, Germany, and Svvitzerland, frequently travel
ling on foot. H e often wondered, "'While th us engaged, whether he 
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\Vas not n1ore usefully and instructively etnployed than laboring 
painfully over the differential calculus; and \Vhether the execrable 
patois of the peasants in the Italian valleys, \vhich he t ook great 
pains in acquiring, \vas not likely to be of quite as rnuch nse t o hin1 
in after life as ancieut Greek. One result of the erratic and soine
\vhat turbulent life he led vvas to place hin1 in co1nn1unication, \Vith 
sources of political inforn1ation of altogether exceptional value. He 
\Vas al \vays learning. He supposed that n1ost people are 1nore or less 
conscious of leading a sort of double life- an outside one and an 
inside one. His vvas 1nul tip lex. ,-fhe 1nore he raced about the \vorld 
and took as active a part as he could in its dra1natic perfor1nances, , 
the rnore profoundly \vas the conviction ·forced upon hin1 that if t he 
\Vorld '.vas indeed a stage, and all the n1en and won1en on it 1nerely 
players, there 1nust be a real life son1e\vhere. He vvas al \Vays grop
ing after it in a blind, du1nb sort of way (I use his own words), not 
Jikely, certainly, to find it in battlefields or ballroon1s, but yet the re
flection \vas n1ore likely to force itself upon him \vhen he vvas a1nong 
murderers or butterflies than at any other ti1ne. When he found 
hin1self among politicians this reflection was forced upon hin1 n1ore 
strongly than ever. Here, in the po~itical \Vorld, was a stage, indeed, 
on \Vhich he proposed to play a serious part. It \Vas for this he had 
applied himself to the study of European politics, for this he had 
supplied hin1self \Vith valuable sources of inforn1ation. 'I had 
learned rny part,' he said, 'but when it catne to acting it seen1ed to 
dwindle into most n1inute proportions.' In his opinion the I--Iouse 
of 01nn1ons did not seen1 to have learnt the lesson that votes are 
like [ ying cards- 'the 1110re you shuffle the111, the dirtier they 
get.' v 1en it beca1ne clear ,to hint that, in order to succeed, "party 
1n ust be p 1t before country, and self above everything, and success 
could be p J:chased only at the price of convictions, which are ex
pected to chd 1ge \vith those of the leader of the party,' his thirst to 
find 'so1nethi1 g that was not a sham or a contradiction in tern1s' in
creased. ',-r e \vorld, \Vith its bloody wars, its political intrigues, its 
social evil"', its religious cant, its financial frauds, and its glaring 
anon1alj s,' ass tuned in his eyes more and 1nore 'the aspect of a 
gigantic lunatic asylun1,' and the question occurred to hin1 whether 
there n1ight not be latent f61·ces in nature, by the application of 
\Vhich this profound n1oral n1alady n1ight be reached. f-Ie had long 
been interested in a class of psychic phenornena \Vhich, under the 
nan1es of n1agnet.ism, hypnotisrn, and spiritualisn1, have been forcing 
themselves upon public attention, and had even been conscious of 
these phenomena in his own experiences, and of the ' existence of 
forces in his O\Vn organi~tn 'which science was utterly unable to 
acpount for, and, therefore, turned its back upon and relegated to the 
dotnain of the unkno'\lvable.' 

~Into this region,' he said~ not long ago, ' into this region- nlis
called n1ystic- I detern1ined to try and penetrate.' H e thereupon 
decided to retire fron1 public life and the confused tunnoil of a rnad 
world into a seclusion \vhere, under the 1nost favorable condit ions he 
could find, he could prosecute his re~earches into ' t he n1ore hidden -
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la,vs "-hich govern lnnnan action and control events.' For n1ore 
than 20 years he devoted hin1self to this pursuit, and though fron1 
tin1e to tin1e he ·was suddenly forced fron1 retiren1ent in to son1e of 
the n1ost stirring scenes \vhich have agitated Europe he never aban
doned his purpose or relinquished his hope that ' a new 1noral future 
is da,vning upon the hnn1an race.' 

Here, then, is the explanation of wh~t has appeared to be contra
dictory in Laurence Oliphant's character and conduct. Not every 
man understood hi1n, but. those who 'vere his real friends sa'v beneath 
the surface and admired hi1n heartily. He \Vas a brainy n1an. His 
infor1nation, especially on public affairs, \vas \vide and deep, and 
often of great service to his country. l-Ie had a profound pity, 
aln1ost a conten1pt, for stay-at-pome statesn1en, and for \vhat is called 
'popular opinion,' particularly as regarding a foreign policy, he had 
little respect. He kne,v, and never failed to say, that the British 
n1ob used its en1otions rather than its reason in argtunent. 

I can in1agine no n1ore entertaining or instructive reading, in its 
\vay, than the records Laurence Oliphant has left of his diplon1atic 
services in the interests of the British governn1e1it. But I have rea
son to think it 1nore than likely that the best of Oliphant's reminis
cences have yet to be printed, and that inf the for1n of a posthurnous 
publication they \vill see the light ere long. Son1e,vhere, I ren1en1ber, 
he pron1ised (I think it 'vas at the close of his book 'Episodes in a 
Life of Adventure') that he \vould take up the thread of his career 
and bring its fascinating story down fron1 the Schles\vig-Holstein 
war to the present year of grace. I understand that he had under
taken this work and had it \Vell along before the fatal illness seized 
hin1, and if this is so, Blackwood will probably produce the book. 

Oliphant was an enthusiast in all things, and he \Vas popular in 
n1ost parts of the \vorld, civilized, serni-civilized, and barbaric. He 
\vas a bird of passage, and could rnake his talents face about with 
the utn1osp readiness. At 22, as a 1nember of the Ceylon bar, he 
had tried 23 rnurder cases, and then he returned to England, and, 
though ultitnately 'called' to both the Scotch and the English bars, 
he 'never "rent to the expense of buying a wig and gown,' but 
started off to vVashington \vith Lord Elgin as special diplomatic 
secretary, in the 1neantime having entertained an offer to represent 
the 'Tirnes' in the Ori1nean ca1npaign, and an offer frorn Lord Claren
don to take son1e active part in the war. 

I heard an agnostic of n1any years' standing say last -\veek that he 
had just read Oliphant's 'Scientific Religion,' and that it \vas the 
only book that had ever aroused in hin1 a reverential respect for the 
Bible. I think that Oliphant threw his whole soul and po\ver of in
tellect and sympathy into this book. It is interesting to kno\V that 
he \Vrote it at Haifa, in a little her1nitage he had built there on Car
n1el, overlooking the rocky course of the J(ishon, the scene of the 
slaughter of the priests of Baal. This \YOrk, in the prosecution of · 
"rhich another 1nan \vould have overhauled the British lVI.usetun, \Vas 
therE! undertaken by Oliphant, \Vho 'vrote fro1n notes aln1ost entirely. 
It \Vas characteristic of the n1an that he could \vrite at any tin1e, any-

• 
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where. Son1e of his best things \Vere scribbled in rail \vay trains, or in 
boats, or under trees, in caverns, and on n1ountain tops. Of late years 
he scarcely laid clain1 to a study or a per1nanent address. His pub
lishers con11nunicated \vith hin1 spasmodically, and often in the dark 
as to his actual whereabouts. !..;etters and proof-sheets chased hin1 
over the country, and half over the globe, and his n1anuscripts turned 
up as frequently fron1 China, Egypt, or Palestine as frotn Piccadilly. 

York House, \vhere Laurence Oliphant died, is the hon1e of his 
friend Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff. It is a fine old red-brick Inan
sion at T\vickenhan1, on the Tha1nes, and it enjoys the peculiar dis
tinction of being the only private house in England in which t\vo 
n1onarchs have been born. (~ueen 1\1ai~Y II. and Queen Anne \Vere 
both born there in a son1ewhat faded roo1n, \vhich is still open at. 
ti1nes to the properly accredited visitor. 

Sir lVlountstuart Grant-Duff \Vas a close personal friend of Oli
phant. Sir lYlountstuart \vas for five years governor of the :l\iadras 
presidency, and he returued to England about a year ago, at the ex
piration of his tern1 of office. I-Ie \Vas n1L1ch ill teres ted in 1nission 
\vork \vhile in India, and in this, and in the cause of the higher edu
cation and the en1ancipation of the Indian \Von1en, he was ably 
assisted by his \vife. He \Vrote, I believe, the 'History of the South
ern lVlahratta Country,' which is generally considered a standard 
\vork on India. In fact, Sir lVlountstuart Grant-Duff is an authority 
on all Indian subjects, as \Vas his father, \vho \Vrote the 'I-Iistory of 
the l\rlahratta vVar.' 

Up to 1870, or thereabout, ()liphant's life had been one of aclven
ture in all lands, adve11ture that \vas often peculiarly exciting and 
e1ninently dangerous, and al\vays instructive. After that the change 
can1e, and he thought n1ore and n1ore of spiritual things until his car
eer as a 'mystic' beca1ne. as extraordinary as his for1ner experiences 
in \Var, diplo1nacy, and journalisn1 had been. He tried his hand at a 
sort of spiritual con1n1unism in the United States ; he servetl as an 
o~·dinary clo1nestic and as a day laborer, and as a tean1ster he st-iffered 
the rigors of ·a Canadian 'vinter. In fiction, such a character as Oli
phant \Vould be rejected by. the critics as 'impossible,' but here \vas a 
n1an \vhose life was full frorn end* to end \Vith experiences that no fic
tion \vriter \vould dare to attribute to an individual. It \vas not the 
least interesting point about Oliphant that he \vould e1nerge fron1 his 
voluntary seclusion occasio11ally and be as char1ning as of old, bring
ing with hin1 none of the constraint or the effusiveness of the her1nit, 
the fanatic, or the pedant, for, in truth, he vvas none of these, \Vhat
ever n1eu have said to the~ contrary. He had a prodigious acquain
tance in Europe, Asia, Africa, and Atnerica. Princes, generals, am
bassadors, cardinals, philosophers, artists, authors, n1usicians, n1en of 
all ranks and of no rank, \vhite, red, yello,v, and black, \Vere an1ona 
his friends." 

0 

Mr. vVarren does not overrate the literary po,vers of Oliphall t. A 
little vvork attributed to him, the letters of Irene ~lcGillicuddy, is 
one of the n1ost exquisite pieces of social satire that I have ever 
read. -
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'The J?reface of this book~ \Vritten by his \vife Rosa1noncl in his last 
illness, is the 1nost prepossessing feature of the \Vhole book and \vould 
lead us to expect a profound and rnagnificent \York, but the n1ore \Ve 
read of it the greater is our disappoint1nent. Mrs. Oliphant, his 
second ·wife, \Vas the daughter of I~o bert Dale 0\ven, of N e·w Har
nlony, Ia.~ and is a n1ediun1 of n1ystical tendencies. Her introduc
tion is as follo\vs : "l\1y husband gave the book this IHtn1e, not be
cause he claitned to have fully discovered /and forn1ulated a ne\v 
science, but because he considered that he had sufficient data upon 
\vhich a religion 1night be founded, resting not n1erely on ephen1eral ~ 
en1otion, or on blind dogn1atic faith, but on an experimental series of 
spiritual developn1ents \vhich n1ay by degrees be reduced to la\v. 
He believes that religion and science are in no \vise antagonistic, 
provided r-eligionists \vill recognize the fact that psychical phenon1ena 
are la\v-governed and not rniraculous, and that scientists will recog
nize the fact that spiritual things are discerned, not by the senses of 
the flesh, but by a sub-surface consciousness, which can only be 
developed through a long and arduous spiritual training. Men do 
11ot read \vith their ears, nor listen with their eyes, neither can the 
scientist \vho learns through his surface senses beco1ne an authority 
upon that \vhich can only be apprehended through an entirely dif
ferent process of investigation. It is like the student \Vith the Inicro
scope clain1ing authority to teach hi1n \Vho uses the telescope. · 

H In this sense, therefore, n1y husband claims His book to be scientific, 
because it sets forth in au orderly n1anner a theory \vhich 1nay be 
proved by experitnental effort, provided the student have the courage, 
the endurance, the perseverance, and, above all, the self-abnegation, to 
carry his investigations to their ulti1nate results. 

'"It n1ay perhaps be of service to 1ny husbancrs readers to kno\v 
the san1e knovirledge had' con1e to me quite. apart fro1n hin1, bE?fore ~I 
had 1net him or seen his books. On reading a letter to a 1nutual 
friend in Paris, before 'Scientific Religion' \Vas published, be rec
ognized that \Ve had Inuch in comn1on, so n1uch that he decided to . 
visit 1ne in Southern Indiana. We found, on co1nparing the Inanu
script I had \vritten \Vith. his ne\vly issued 'vork, that the inspiration 
'vas identical vvith regard to the 'vliole aton1ic theory of the Universe, 
and the descent of the 'Sy1npneun1atic Jjfe' in these latter days. 
This corroborative testitnony given to a spiritual laborer on l\1ount , 
Car1nel, and a fello\V-\vorker in a \Vestern village of An1erica, is not 
only valuable to ourselves, but we hope that it \Vill be cheering evi
dence to others, and I an1 therefore led to 1nake it. public. 

'' l t further increase~ our Hope and Faith in the ne\v dispensation, 
\Vhe n vve trace the n1ysterious \vay in \vhich the hand of God has led 
us one to the othel', across thousands of 1niles, in order that \Ve n1ay 
becon1e fello\v-laborers in His J{ingdonL Although led in entirely 
different surroundings, and taught through entirely different n1eans, 
\Ve find that \Ve have unconsciously been trained in a comn1on school, 
and that our unity is not only absolute in thought and purpose, but 
even in the sensational consciousness revealing the dual life. 

"N e\v and unlooked-for developn1ents have been vouchsafed to 
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us since our n1arriage, chief a1nong the1n a realizat ion of the exq uis
ite union a"\vaiting hutnanity \vhen all jealousies and divisions shall 
have been 1nerged in the supren1e desire to becon1e one \vith our fel
lo\v creatures, and through then1 with our God. vV e realize that our 
union, instead of separating my husband from the sainted \vife \Vhose 
influence overshadowed hi1n as he \Vrote the pages of this book, has 
in truth bound hitn only the 1nore closely, for she has becon1e so 
aton1ically 'velded with Ine, that we, the vvife in the unseen and the 
wife in the seen, have becon1e as one; her life is poured through n1e 
as an instrument, doubling 1ny o\vn affectional consciousness. 

"Truly, vvhen we con1e to realize that. all sense of division between 
the fragn1ents of God called hutnan beings is an utterly false sense, 
then shall \Ve be prepared for the in-pouring of the perfect, the uni- · 
versal life. 

'' ''
7 hether God purposes to associate n1y husband and n1yself in 

long years of labor in the flesh, or w·hether \Ve shall be in an even 
closer con1panionship a.s fellow-\vorkers in the visible and invisible 
worlds, none can tell, but of this we are convinced, for each day's 
experience 1nakes it 1nore 1nanifest, a new revelation is bursting 
upon the' earth, and \vherever 1nen and won1en are found ready, the 
consciousness of the 'Sy1npneurnatic' I_.Jife will cle ~elop in an ever
increasing force and purity." 

This is the most plausible portion of the book. It shows that the · 
n1ediumistic sympathies of Oliphant and his two \Vives, and their self
confident speculations on their O\Vn experience, have led them into 
the idea that a 1nillenniurn is soon to come by the universal diffusion 
of such sympathies a1nong n1aukind by son1e supernal po,ver. 

There is no foundation either in reason or in history for expecting 
any such n1iraculous changes in the character of nations, nor \vould 
the developrnent of such sytnpathies or "Sympneun1atic" dual union 
conditions as Oliphant and his wives present, produce a 1nillennial 
elevation of society. Mere 1necliurnistic syn1pathy is as liable to 
develop an inferior and demoralized condition of society as to elevate 
hnn1an life. It n1ay be. used for either good or evil, like other intel
lectual faculties. 'fhe sterling qualities that really sustain and ele
vate society are of an opposite nature-- fir1n, heroic, industrious, 
faithful, and practical,- free fro1n vain itnaginings and wild 
anticipations, content to do the work of. human beiugs, and not 
aspiring to divinity or running into unnatural social schernes as Oli
phant and his wives have done. Nothing \Vould suit hin1 which did not 
lead into some deep mystery. His idea of the relation of \voman to 
1nan is thus expressed : --

"In the case of the \Vornan there ren1ains, beyond, a depth into 
which 1nan can never penetrate;- in that, -vvithin, she is eternally 
alone vvith God. What she knows -vvithin that depth is forever to 1nan 
a mystery, save for what God, for ends of service, instructs her to set 
forth ; but it can ne-ver be known to n1an except through \Voman. 
In the deep and in-vvard n1an-\Vo1nan union of pure essences, she 
touches God herself: through whatever atotnic chain of beings this 
union is effected, man touches God through her. Hence arises a 

~ 
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n1ost solen1n science, in which she n1ust be educated no\v by the wis
dom of the angelic wornanhood -.for w-ithout her understanding it 1nen 
cannot be saved. The inner life-curi·ents of God, \vhich are the 
interior spirit and power of all others, pass out through the \Vornan 's 
forn1, radiating fron1 her centre, to which no other life-currents can have 
access but the divine one. She is properly and only a radiative orb, 
and her life is passed irnmediately into the enveloping outer £orn1 of 
herself- her Sympneu1na, and thence imrnediately, by countless n1eth
ods of distribution, into the universe at large." This \Vas 'dictated by 
Mrs. Oliphant. It is a sublime piece of drearny egotisn1, and it vvoulcl 
be an1using to hear the con1n1ents upon it of "Josiah -'-1\..llen's wjfe." 

Oliphant was captivated by the wild theories of 'T. L. Harris, of 
vvhich this book n1ay be considered a ren1nant, and hun1iliated him-. 
self as a follovver, w bile the spiritual vampyris1n of Harris extracted 
a large portion of his wealth. 0£ this he does not confess much, 
but of the personal hun1iliation of this ,n1an of wealth and distinc
tion he confesses as follo\vs : -

"I£ \Vith a n1ost profound sense of n1y utter un\vorthiness for the 
task, I now venture to think that the tin1e has co1ne when these lines 
n1ay be written, it is because I can no longer resist the impulsion to 
put into words the thoughts that in1peratively den1and expression. 
This 11npulse \vas felt after an unconscious incubation lasting n1any 
years, and for ""\Vhich I \vas prepared, together with my \vife, by 
a long period of suffering and privation, involving the abandonrnent 
of country, fatnily, and hurnan an1bitions, and during \vhich tin1e I 
worked as a day laborer under a broiling sun, teamed as a co1nn1on 
tearnster through the rigors of a Canadian -vvinter, served as a con1n1on 
don1estic servant and cook's assistant, peddled grapes and fio,vers in 
Arnerican villages, lived at one titne a life of aln1ost absolute solitude, 
cookiug n1y own rneals, and holding no intercourse \Vith the o.uter 
\Vorld; during several years I even rernained separated -fron1 n1y \Vife, 
\Vho at the same tin1e, but in another part of the country, \Vas either 
perforn1ing don1estic house\vork, or earning her daily bread as a 
seamstress, or by giving lessons in rnusic and painting, or as an under 
mistress in a school. .. A.ll this \Ve did under a direction for \V hich I 
shall ever feel grateful, although it involved a loss of n1any thousands 
of pounds; but it vvoulcl- have been absolutely valueless had 11ot the 
contact into \vhich \ve \Vere thus thro\vn \Vith persons of divers 
nationalities and degrees brought us into an internal sympathy \Vith 
thern, the nature and efficacy of \Vhich depended in its turn upon 
the fact that the ruling 111otive of our action, which 'vas st8adily 
kept uppermost in our n1inds, \vas, that \Ve submitted to it all in the 
one hope that \Ve n1ight thereby becorne the rnore available instru
ments in God's hands." 

vVhether this \Vas done by directions fronl the arch-varnpire Harris, 
\Vho rneanwhile enjoyed 1lr. Oliphant's wealth, or \vhether he thought 
himself the servant of divine co1nn1and, it is very clear that he 
was the victirn of a fanatical delusion, the source of \Vhich \Vas rr. I ... 
Harris, \Vho for over thirty years has maintained hin1self in princely 
wealth by enlisting credulous dupes like Oliphant, and \Vho at this 
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ti1ne lives in royal style in California, surrounded by a little group 
of n1en and \VOlnen \vho obey hin1 "vith the reverence due to a super
hun1an being. 

The reason lVIr. Oliphant gives for this insane vassage in his life 
is thus expressed: "'The object to be attained in both cases is an 
entire change in the distribution of the ato1nic particles cotnposing 
the animal n1agnetic force, so as to render then1 susceptible by nlag
netic contact to the highest order of beings in the unseen \Vorld, 
and impervious to the invasion of counter currents, \Vhether fro1n 
persqn.s in this \Vorlcl or in the other." 

This is purely fanciful. Ho\v he discovered that aninutl1nagnetisn1 
was an affair of atmns, and.that these aton1s could be changed, he does 
not hint. Under pret~nce of "s9ience '' he -gives us but baseless 
fancies. But it \Vould be difficult to say ho\v n1any thousands there 
are who delight in such vagaries and are ready to accept them \Vith
out a particle of evidence. 

The book is full of this untneaning talk about'" aton1s" and "vibra
tions," \Vhich have no apr)lication to psychic science, and sho\v that 
1\tir. Oliphant had no clear psychic perceptions. To bring about his 
imaginary atornie changes he recon1n1ends a sort of 1nysterioQs, n1on
astic discipline of the soul \Vhich is to destroy our natural affections 
and establish 1nental conditions 1nnch like those of the old n1onks 
and Catholic saints, or Oriental fakirs, all of \Vhich are thoroughly 
abnorrnal and superstitious. He says, too, that the "discipline " he 
reconunends "is ahvays attended with n1ore or less suffering." 1"o 
fortify his systen1 of discipline and suffering he refers to the Bible, and 
prates of hidden n1ysterious n1eanings, as earnestly as the n1ost super 
stitious Bibliolaters of the past, losing sight of ever}rthing scientific or 
rational, and sho\ving that he had never recovered fron1 the fanatical 
delusions and itnpostures of I-Iarris, of vvhich this book n1ay be con
sidered the outcon1e. 

There is nothing irrational in the thought of eo-operation bet\veen 
·the seen and the unseen- the 1nortal and the in11nortal. It has long 
been understood, and is an ennobling truth. Inspiration is an old 
fan1iliar reality. It is not reinforced or illustrated by this \Vork of 
Oliphant, \vhich disguises a beneficent truth in the garb of fanaticisn1 
and associates it \Vith an at1nosphere of delusion. 

But l\Ir. Oliphant n1akes n1any allusions to science, and his state
ments concerning hypnotisn1 are \Vorth quoting. vVe 1nay \Vell 
suspect that 'the principle~ of hypnotisn1 had Inuch to do \vith his 
o\vn career, under the influence of Harris~ \vhich changed the \Vhole 
course of his life : -

"A suggestion is for instance n1acle to a subject, who is a, perfectly 
honest, \Yell-principled girl, to steal a je\vel at the san1e hour on the 
following day, the n1ethod to avoid suspicion being also pointed out. 
This she does \vith great dexterity, follo\ving the instructions ex
actly. She first denies the theft, then is n1ade to adn1it it, and finally 
to \vrite to the judge of the district, accusing a third person of the 
theft by nan1ing hin1 in a letter of her o\vn eon1position, signed by 
herself. vVhen she \Vas in her norrnal condition she \Vas entirely 

·. 
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unconsciou::; of the "~hole episode; though \vhile the patient is iu 
t his hypnotic state there· is nothing usually to indicate to au ordinary 
-observer anything abnorn1al. Experirnei1ts have also been n1ade to 
discov~r ho\v long hypnotic suggestion retains its influence over a 
patient, and Professor Beaunis has succeeded in having a suggestion 
realized 172 days after he had 1nade it- fron1 the 14th of July, 1884, 
to the 1st of ~T anuary, 1885~. 

"'Vhen I \Vas in Paris in February, 1887, I \Vent to the Salpetriere, 
\Vhere son1e of the 1nost ren1arkable of Dr. Charcot's experirnents 
have been n1ade, and \vitnessed the stage through \vhich they '\Vere 
passing, and the phenon1ena that \Vere being exhibited, and \Vhich 
Dr. Charcot classifies under the three heads, lethargic, cataleptic, and 
son1nan1 bulic, including the1n all in. 'Le grand Hypnotisme.' The 
operator on the occasion of 1ny visit \Vas Dr. Balinski, the patient a 
girl of about twenty, partially paralyzed on one side. ()n being 
seated in a chair and her elbo\v pressed for a fe,v seconds by Dr. 
Balinski, she passed at once into the lethargic state, and became in
sensible to all surrounding in1pressions of sight, sound, or touch, but 
not rigid. In fact she presented somewhat the appearance of a lin1p 
corpse, and on a li1nb being raised it fell imn1ediately. By sin1ply 
opening her eyes she was thrown into a cataleptic state, and her 
limbs re1nained in any attitude in \vhich they were placed. She con
tinued perfectly deaf, and though her eyes were open they apparently 
received 110 visual impressjon; she \Vas not rigid, but on a 1nuscle be
ing touched it stiffened, \vhile a pass i1n1nediately released it. Sensa
tion could be transferred to the paralyzed side fron1 the other by clos
ing the eye on that side; the side 'vhich \Vas formerly sensitive uow 
becan1e perfectly insensible to pain, \vhile the slightest prick of a pin 
could instantly be felt in the other. Sen$ation could thus be trans
ferred fron1 one side to the other, by opening the right or left eye ; 
when both eyes \Vere closed she fell back into the lethargic condi
tion; \vhen both eyes \Vere open, insensibility ren1ained in the para
lyzed side; on the forehead being briskly rubbed for a fe\v seconds, 
she passed into the son1na1nbulic state. In -this condition she could 
s~e and hear, and in fact seen1ed thoroughly herself, excepting that 
she had lost all power of will and \vas open to suggestion. When 
told, there \Vas a potato on the end of the nose of a gentlen1an \Vho 
\Vas present, she \Vas for a n1on1ent inclined to deny it, but gradually 
the expression of her face changed, and assnn1ed one of n1ingled 
horror anc). a1naze1nent, and she finally burst into a fit of violent 
laughter, and admitted that she did see a potato there. She was 
t hen told that she had a glass of chan1pagne in her hand, and 
ordered to drink it, on "rhich she lifted her e1npty hand to her rnonth 
and \Vent through all the action of swallovving a highly satisfac
tory liquid. She sneezed violently on being told that she was sniffing 
smelling salts. Closing her eyes threw l).er instantly into the lethar
gic state, and opening them into the cataleptic. On electricity 
being applied to the risible muscles, she expanded into a s\veet 
sn1ile ; she clinched her fists and her features were convulsed with 
rage \V hen it was applied to her frontal n1uscles ; and \Vhen it \vas 
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applied to those on her chin, her lips and nostrils curled into an ex
pression of profound conten1pt. On another patient being intro
duced and thro\vn into the so1nnatnbulic state, the t\vo \Vere placed 
back to back, \Vith a high screen bet\veen the1n, a lal'ge nHtgnet be
ing placed on the table in close proxin1ity; the actions perforined by 
one \vere then exactly :reproduced by the other~ although they \Vere 
quite invisible to one another. If the 1nnscles of one \Vere 1nade 
rigid by a touch, the 1nuscles of the other becatne rigid syn1patheti
cal1y. Iff the hands of one \vere raised, the other raised her hands. 
[For· a whole century such facts as these have been denied, de
nounced, and scurrilously assailed by the leadei'S of the n1edical pro
fession. N O\V they produce then1 the1nselves, but 1nake no apologies 
for their former injustice. -ED .. JouRNAL. J Dr. Ba1inski inforn1ed 
n1e that it \Vas difficult to obtain the reproduction of each other's 
n1otions by patients in the absence of the Inagnet in close proxiln
ity. The effect upon n1e of being present \vhile scientific Inen are 
exploring these forces in this reckless n1anner, is very 1nuch \vhat it 
\vould be if I \vas hunting for something in a po,vder rnagazine, 
\Vith a nutll w·ho did not kno\Y there \Yas any po,vder there, and held 
a naked candle in his hand." ' 

In this rernark Mr. Oliphant sho\vs ho\v largely his i1uagination 
outruns his jndgn1ent. 1~hese a1n,using experirnents on hysterical 
girls by experienced physicians \Vere \vell kno\vn to be entirely safe 
and hannless, or they \vould not have been atten1pted. There \vere 
no dangerous forces whatever, only an excitable state of the nervous 
systern, fron1 \Vhich l\~Ir. 0. hitnself \vas not entirely exempt. He 
continues: '' 1"'herefore it is that ·t ,say wP aTe on the threshold (! t' a 
1noral convulsion, the like o.f which the world ha;s .never seen, tt.ohieh ·it is 
too late now to atten~pt to avert, but \vhich n1ay be 1nitigated by the 
proper application of that science to \vhich it \Vill have been so 
largely due." ! ! 

Fee, fa \Y, fun1! ! ~-Io\Y terribly l\1r. Oliphant \Vas frightened by the 
n1orbid perforrnances of hysterical girls, \vhen he supposed there \Vas 
anything in such a scene that could alarrn rational people or endan
ger the \Vhole structure of society. The \vorld is not entirely 1nade 
up of hysterical patients, though there is so1nething of the hysterical 
ele1nent in such \vriters as Oliphant~ and there are hysterical thinkers 
and visionary dupes everywhere. But enough of this subject. l\lly 
readers \Vill not be misled into sending for this singular volun1e by 
supposing that there is any really "Scientific Religion'' in it beyoud 
its title-page. 

'fhis " ... ork of Oliphant is the natural result of the pernicious in
fluence upon literature of the metaphysical philosophizers 1nentioned 
in the last ,Journal, \vho through the Universities have taught our 
literati that it is not necessary to investigate nature or acquire any 
new knowledge, but entirely sufficient to speculate n.nd in1agine. 
l\1r. Oliphant has not been an investigator, and has added nothing 
rnaterial to the stock of our knowledge. 
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·i!rbe ~xi~tence of ~e~u~, jpa~t anb jpre~ettt. 
IT is 'vith 111uch pleasure that I present here the follo,ving n1as

terly essay of Dr. J. ~{. PEEBLES in ansvver to sceptics. J\1y O\Vn 
view-s upon this question are cle.ar and positive. Not only do I agree 
Yvith the best scholarship of the age in reference to the historical 
existence of Jesus, but I run still 1nore positive as to his present 
existence in the n1ost exalted spheres of the spirit world and his 
beneficent relation to hun1anity. 

Looking by the din1 light of history alone I cannot cletern1ine 
\Vhether he \Vas altogether \Vise in all things in his earth life. But 
looking to the spirit \Vorld by psychic perception and observing his 
exalted nature and intuitive 'visdon1 at present., I an1 not disposed to 
believe that the record of his life is perfect, or that he used so1ne of 
the expressions upon vvhich theologians have erected their systen1s of 
gloon1 and delusion. .He is not in syn1pathy \Vith the n1isguidecl 
churches ·which use his nan1e, tho 1Jgh his exan1ple and influence in
spire all their better in1pulses. 

1"'his question comes under the jurisdiction of PsYCHO:\IETRY. 
vVhen that grand science is realized by n1ankind, \Ve shall no longer 
be absolutely dependent on the din1 lights of history for all our 
kno\vledge of the past, for the past is perpetuated in the present, and 
all 'vho acted in its tragic scenes are livin,g now and con1petent to 
testify. · 

Unable at present to coTnplete n1y exposition of Psycho1netry as the 
grand revelator of the n1ysteries of the universe, I cannot but regret 
the great loss of the co-operation of Professor J)ENTON in the unfold
ing of Psycho1netric Paleontology and history. 

Psychornetry testifies most fully to the existence of the personages 
n1entionecl in the Bible, and there are to-clay 1nillions of psychon1eters 
in the \Vorlcl ignorant of their O\Vn po,vers, \vhich are unclevelopecl, 
all of 'vbon1 could be 1nade personally conscious of the existence of 
the en1inent persons in the past, in \Vhonl \Ve are inte1·estecl. Often~ 
indeed, have I n1ade rny friends conscious of the existence and char
acter of the n1ost e1ninent per~ons in scriptural history, of 'vhon1 
Psychon1etry gives accurate reports. Like others I have recognized 
and felt the invisible spiritual presence of St. JoHN, of JEsus and 
his sainted lVIother, and n1ourned over the fact that '='uch characters 
are so rare at the present titne. T'he n1oral nature of n1ankind is not 
upon their lofty ethical plane, but the psychon1etric understanding 
of their character helps us to realize and in1itate their exalted quali
ties. 

PROOFS OF THE EXISTENCE 0]"' .JESUS CHIUST. 

EDITOR NE'v 1"'HOUGHT': Your journal of the 29th of ,J nne con
tains a criticisn1 fron1 lVIr. Traughber upon our n1ntual vie\VS concern
ing the N e\v 'Test£unent ,Jesus, \vhich l\1r. 1"'raughber, with both can
dor and 1narkecl ability denies, or at leas.t ""/J7'a?Jely doubts:' .. A.nd 
these don bts, denials, and argtunen ts of our critic are virtually 
snnunecl ~pin the follovviug paragraphs: 

''I closed the book [J\lr. l\IRssey's 'Historical ,Jesus'] \Yith a set-
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tled feeling that he had at least dealt son1e sledge ha1nn1er blo\vs 
right between the eyes of one of the greatest idols the \Vorld has 
ever \Vorshipped." . . . 

"I feel that I but voice the sentiments of thousands of honest 
truthseekers \vhen I say,- Give us the historical evidence of the 
actual existence of the N e-vv Testan1ent Jesus. 'Tell us ·w·hat author, 
Jewish or Pagan, n1entioned the existence of ~J ~sus ·within one hun
dred years of the tin1e it is claitned he lived and \Vorked vvonders, 
died and \Vas resurrected. Let Moses Hull, or Dr. Peebles, or both, 
give us in New Thought a digest of the strongest evidence to sbo\v 
that Jesus lived vvhen the Ne,v T,esta1nent says he lived, or giYe a 
rational reason for the silence of his conten1poraries concerning hin1." 

You ask n1e editorially, as you are constantly on the \Ving at this 
season, attending the Spirituali:st grove and camp 1neetings, to reply. 
to Mr. Traughber through your . coltnnns. Though absolutely 
crovvded with \Vurk, I consent, re1narking, in the first place, that 
Spiritualists entertain several opposite vie\vs touching this n1atter of 
the biblical Jesus. 

Class No. 1 squarely denies the existence of this central figure of 
the gospels- Jesus. 

Class No. 2 admits his existence ; yet pronounces hin1 an, " erratic 
fanatic," a "beggar," a '' tra1np," a "bastard," and a '~thief," saying 
he _,stole the colt upon \Vhich he rode into J erusalen1." 

Class No. 3 considers him a very superior Essenian rrnediun~, kind
hearted, enthusiastic, convivial, endovved \vith wonderful tnagnetic 
po"'Ters and spiritual gifts; and affiliating naturally with "publicans 
and sinners," to the injury of his reputation in the estin1ation of the 
Pharisees. 

Class No. 4 ranks hi1n son1ething as did Paul, " The 1nan Christ 
Jesus," spiritually overshadowed in the begetting, angel-guarded and 
God-inspired during his earthly life. Or, as expressed by Peter, 
" Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God an1ong you by n1iracles, 
\vonders and signs that God did by him." And, considering his fine 
harn1onial organization, the depths of his spirituality, the keenness of 
his n1oral perceptions, his devoted consecration to others' good, his 
S\Veet, all-pervading spirit of charity and syrnpathy, and his perfect 
obedience to the highest nfhndates of right- they look upon him as 
the grand ideal n1an, " The Sun of Righteousness." 

In this reply we have, to do with the first class only -the doubt
ers and deniers of Jesus' existence. 

There is very little argument in denial. Professor \~Vilson once 
read a paper before the Royal Asiatic Society denying the existence 
of Gautan1a Buddha (Brit. Ency., val. iv. p. 425). . 

Walpole; an eccentric Englishman, wrote an ingenious 'vork against 
the existence of Richard. III., basing it upon conflicting statements 
in his history. The Belgian Wessell tried to vvrite Joan of Arc. out 
of existence, and a London egotist once handed n1e a bulky pam
phlet, ain1ing to prove that Shakespeare never lived-- and if he did, 
Lord Bacon \Vas the author of the \Vorks ascribed to hiin_ Such. 
denials are no evidence of ernclition or sanity. Parrots could n1ake 
denials, but it 'vould be parrots' talk and nothing n1ore l 
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:b~irst, then, the a:l·gutnent fron1 ~'silence.~' "• I'ell us,"' says ::\lr. 
Traughber, •• vvhat author, J e\vish or Pagan, n1entioned the existence 
of Jesus \vi thin one hundred years of his tirne ." •' Cotetnporary 
authors n1ake no n1ention pf hirn," says another. 'This is not true, 
as \Ve shall very soon sho\v. But supposing it \Vere true- \vhat of 
it? Is silence dernonstration of non-existence? 

Let tis see'! The \Vritings of Thales, Solon, Den1ocritus, Plato-r 
Herodotus, Xenophon, and others n1ake not the least n1ention of 
the Jews. Shall 've conclude, therefore, that no J e\VS existed in 
the days of these Greek _philosophers'? 

Alexander the Great conquered Asia Minor. and Egypt, entered 
Babylon, Susa, and Persepolis, defeated the Persian troops, entered 
Bactria and India, conquering I(ing Porus!- and yet, coten1porary 
Hindoo historians are absolutely silent about Alexander or his 1narch 
into India. And further, \Ve have no account of Alexander's. life by 
any coten1porary \Vriter or historian. And because· of this \Voulcl 
any reasonable man deny his existence? Plutarch, Arrian, Diodorus 
Siculus, and Qui11tus- (Alexander's four literarr·y evangelist.~)- all 
lived and vvrote some three hundred years after him ! Still, his life, 
his victories, ancl sayings stand solid in history. 

Paul, ·though \Vriting in his epistles freely and frequently about 
,Jesus, "the n~an Christ Jesus," etc., does not n1ention the healing 
works of Jesus, -\vhy '? 

Voltaire spent several years in England, the neighbor of the dis
tinguished poet Pope ; and yet Pope in his extensive correspondence 
makes not the least allusion to hin1. Why the silence? . 

Pliny the Younger, an eye-\vitness to the eruption of :lYiount 
Vesuvius, described it n1ost vividly in several letters to Tacitus; and 
yet his descriptions are utterly silent about the n1ost terrible part of 
the catastrophe, the burial of Herculaneum and Po1npeii. Why? 
Was the silence a proof of the non-destruction of these cities? 

,..fhe argument fron1 "silence" breaks down of its o\vn \veight, 
and is worthy of no further consideration. . 

Second. ..A.s touching " Gerald ~Iassey's sledge-ha1nn1er blows 
dealt bet\veen the eyes of the idol Jesus," I have to say that I care
fully read and \Veighed the "blo\vs," and unlike l\1r. Traughber, I also 
read the very ~ffectual blows in reply from Nlr. Coleman, in a seven
colun1n article appearing in the R. P. Jotttrnal. I also read other 
replies and criticis1ns fron1 which Mr. Massey never rallied only to 
sho\v a snappish ill-te1nper- a vVaterloo, indeed! 

In his n1asterly criticisn1 the learned Mr. Colen1an does not hesi
tate to tell Mr. Massey that his -· 

'" Staten1ents are incotnplete, inaccurate, partisan, and highly n1is
leading. The 'facts ' are distorted and perverted; and by the sup
pression of ma~1y of the 1nost important poipts and the substitution 
of the false conclusions based on an imperfect, inaccurate presenta
tion of facts, an i1npression is derived therefrorn far fron1 the truth 
in the n1atter of the ,Jesus of the 1~aln1ud. In the interest of fair 
play and exact truth, I propose to present a sumn1ary of the whole 
truth~ \vithout suppression, distortion or evasion, as regards the 1'a1-
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n1udic and J ndaic accounts of Jesus." . . . Instead of referring 
direct to the Taln1ud or to the \vorks of the leading TahnudistB, 
Je,vish and non-Jewish, such as Derenbourg, Graetz, Jost, lVlunk, 
Salvador, Geiger, Deutsch, Lightfort, Basnage, Schoettgen, Buxtorf, 
Eisenmenger, etc., Mr. Massey has been content to follo\v Baring
Gould alone and his in1perfect data and peculiar speculations.'' 

The so-called " historical researches " of l\1r. lVlassey against the
existence of Jesus fron1 Gnostic-Astrologic-Mythologic and rnythical 
n1uck-heaps generally, infilled, glossed and decorated by and through 
a poetic yet disordered imagination, are as innocent of either proof 
or logic as are the Arctic snow-lands of ,J nne's roses. 

Mr. :IVlassey once published this :-
'' 'The question of the real personal existence of the 1\tlan is settled 

for n1e by the references to Jesus in the '"falmud, \vhere \Ve learn 
that he \Vas \Vith his teacher, Rabbi Joshua, in Egypt," etc., etc. 

After the publication of the above, lVIr. lVIassey changed his n1ind; 
it is to be hoped that he rnay change it again, taking his stand a1nong 
the ~cholars, historians and savans of the ages. 

Third. No intelligent Jew during the past eighteen hundred years 
has, to n1y kno\vledge, denied the existence and crucifixion of Jesus 
Christ; but on the contrary, Jewish thinkers,- writers, and rabbis, 
'vithout a dissenting word, agree that this "egotistic, enthusiastic 
Nazarene " existed ; that he \Vas arrested, legally tried, conden1ned, 
and justly executed under the Roman law. 

:Fourth. Jewish authors and historians familiar with the Tahnud, 
that farnous receptacle of J udaistic lore, testify directly to the 
existence of Jesus Christ and what coten1porary rabbis said of him. 
1 put several of these rabbis upon the witness stand to testify. And 
first Rabbi Wise, President of the I-Iebrew College, Cincin~{ati, Ohio, 
and editor of the Jewish 11fe8senger and American IsraelitP. This 
eminent scholar, in his " History of the ' Hebre\v's Second Connnon-
wealth," says : - . 

" The con1pilation of the Mishna conunenced by Hillel about 25 
B. c., and continued by Rabbi Akiba in the first century, by his 
pupil Rabbi Mair about 140 A. c., was completed by Rabbi Judah, 
the friend and contemporary of Marcus Aurelius, 175 A. c. . . . 
The New Testament, and the part of the Talmud to which we refer, 
are the products of the s~=une age, the sa1ne country, and the same 
class of 1nen, with the same n1erits and den1erits. . . . Jesus had 
comn1enced his public career as a popular teacher in Galilee, and 
embraced the cause of the anti-priesthood and theocratic associates. 
Like John, he preached repentance and remission of sins, obedience 
to the law, and opposition to prie$t, prince and corruption, in order 
to restore in Israel the pure theocracy, the et~rnal kingdon1 of heaven .. 
He was too young to find acknowledgn1ent \or have n1any adn1irers .. 
A few disciples of the lo\ver class of people had congregated around 
him, who ad1nired and loved him." . . . "According to the Tal
n1ud, Jesus spent some years in Egypt \vith a teacher called Rabbi 
Joshua, and learned there also the art of necromancy. If the heal
ing miracles of Jesus recorded in the gospels are based upon any 

• 
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facts, he 1nust have learned in Egypt the art of Horus and Seraphis, 
as practised there by the priests, 'vhich the Hebre,vs could call 
Egyptian necro1nancy only." ("He b. Sec. Corrunon,vealth,'' chap. 
xxi. p. 259.) 

En1anuel Deutsch, the fan1ous Hebrew Orientalist, Prussian 
scholar and assistant librarian in the British Museun1 for a tin1e, 
inforn1s us in his "Literary Re1nains" that-

"Hillel, under 'vhose presidency Jesus 'vas born, can1e originally 
fron1 Babylon in his thirst for knowledge. He becan1e president of 
the J erusalen1 School of Prophets about 30 B.' c., aud of his attain
ID ents, 111eekness, piety and benevolence the Taln1udical 'vritiugs are 
full. . . . . The vital points of contact bet·ween the 1~ahnud and 
the N e'v 'resta1nent are n1ore ntunerous," says he, "than divines 
seen1 to realize. Such tern1s as ' reden1ption,' 'baptis1n,' 'grace,' 
'Son of God,'' kingdon1 of heaven,' vvere not, as vve are apt .to think, 
invented by Christianity, but vvere household vvords of Taltnudic 
J udaisn1. That grand teaching, 'Do unto others as . hou 'vouldst be 
clone by,' is quoted by Hillel, the president of the acaderny, at whose 
death Jesus 'vas ten years of age, not as anything nevv, but as an old 
and 'vell-kno,vn dicturn that comprised the vvhole essence of the 
n1oral law." 

Sin1on Geiger Herzfeld, graduating early in ljfe frorn both A {u;
trian and Gern1an uniyersities, and distinguished as archeologist, ori .. 
ental linguist, and Se1nitic translator, finally frorn religious affiliations 
took up his perrnanent abode. in J erusale1n. 

Upon 1ny first tour around the 'vorld; returning by 'vay of India, 
Egypt, and Palestine, I had the honor .. of meeting this venerable 
rabbi in his unique yet n1assi ve library. And after a little introduc
tory conversation, he took do,vn fron1 his old dusty stone shelves, 
Talrnudic rolls and soiled 1nan uscripts and read and translated for 
1ne hours upon hours fron1 the Mishna, and especially fron1 the N ezi
ken of the Mishna, vvhich treats of the _, Sanhedri1n," of the "heret
ical J e'vs," and of "certain a1nbitious ringleaders"- a1nong 'vhich 
special rnention was 1nade of "one Jesus of Nazareth, and what co
temporary rabbis thou,c;ht arr~d said of him!" 

And further, this scholarly Rabbi Herzfeld said en1phatically, "I 
never kne\v a learned Israelite to dispute the fact of the existence 
and crucifixion of Jesus Christ under Ron1an law." He also said 
that "his cotemporaries took great offence at his social irregularities, 
such as 'vere ascribed to Socrates and Alcibiades," to his "radical 
dog1nas," "stubborn 'yaywardness," "kingly an1bition," and" repeated 
blasphemies ; " and that son1e of the1n ascribed his n1arvellous 'von
ders to 1nagic learned in Egypt ; and others to a power acconlpany
ing a certain use of the narne Jehovah, c'alled Tetragran~maton, which 
they believed that Jesus secretly took fro1n the Temple. 

This never-to-be-forgotten conversation (jotted down at the time) 
held 'vith this venerable and learned rabbi- a very prince among 
Sen1itic and oriental savants- in connection with some of the opin
ions of one hundred and thirty famous rabbis living fro1n 25 B. c. 
to 175 A. D., together 'vith the positive and repeated declarations of 

• 
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this rabbi as to the existence and magical vvonders of the Jesus of 
-the gospels, further and n1ore deeply riveted 1ny convictions -
riveted them as with hooks of steel. l{abbi Graetz, in his history of 
the Je,vs, chap. v. pp. 54, 55, writes thus of Jesus and his followers:-

" rrhe srnall number of 120 to 500 persons, who after the death of 
Jesus had been his only adherents, had forn1ed itself into a Christian 
congregation seconded by the zeal of his principal disciples, espec
ially Paul. The latter, who had introduced a fruitful as well as a 
practical idea, anxiously sought to \vin over the Gentiles to the J e\V
ish moralla\v. . . . The \vhole order of the Essenes and the follow
ers of John the Baptist seemed to have joined the disciples of Jesus 
during the bitter \var with the RoP1an~, and after the fall of the 
Tetnple." 

Rabbi A.lea Rosenspitz~ an en1inent linguist and teacher to the 
Congregation Ohabay Shalon1, \Vhon1 I rnet in Nashville, ·Tenn., thus .... 
testified in his own handwriting:-· 

"vVe have in the Tahnud not only the most positive proof of the 
existence of Jesus, the Galilean prophet, but it gives minute descrip
tions of hin1. rrhese are by no means flattering. In Iny opinion, 
ho\vever, he was a great 1noralist and Pharisean teacher, acquainted 
\vith Babylonian wonder-\vorkiug and Egyptian magic." ~ 

I have in tny possession the positive written evidences of nearly a 
dozen other noted rabbis testifying in their publications- testifying 
with the Taln1ud before them -to the existence of Jesus, and to \Vhat 
his coten1porary Je,vish countrymen thought and said of hirn. But 
with their thoughts, their theories, and the estimate they put upon 
him, I have nothing to do at present. 

* * * * * * 
Sixth. While not blind to both the argu1nents so-called, and the 

pretensions that the fan1ous passage or passages in Josephus are not 
genuine, I an1 also fully a-vvare that the best scholars in the world to
day pronounce the passages genuine, such as De Lange, Zimm.erman, 
and the sceptical Renan, of France. 

All of the rabbis and scholarly Jews of to-day, so far as I have 
kno\vledge, consider the passages authentic, \Vhich passages 1nention 
~Tesus, John the Baptist, and Jarnes the Just. I give them in part:

"Now there was about this ti1ne, Jesus, a wise n1an, if it be lawful 
to call hi1n a man ; for he was a doer of \vonderful works, a teacher 
of such n1en as receive the truth with pleasure. 

"He drew over to hin1 both many of the Jews and many of the 
Gentiles. He was (the) Christ. And when Pilate, at the suggestion 
of the. principal men atnong us, had condemned hitn to the cross, 
those that loved him at the first did not forsake him ; for he appeared 
to the1n alive again the third, day," etc. (Book xviii .. chap. 3.) 

"N o\v son1e of the Jews thought that the destruction of Herod's 
army can1e fro1n God; and that very justly, as a punishment of what .. 
he did against John, who \Vas called the Baptist. For that Herod 
slew hiln, who was a good n1an, and con1rnanded the Jews to exercise 
virtue, both as to righteousness to,vards one another and piety 

1 to·wards God; and so to come to baptisrn." • 
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Josephus then goes on to say, that "Herod, fearing the great 
influence John had over- the people, had hin1 sent a prisoner to the 
castle called Madurus, where he vvas put to death." (Book xviii. 
chap. 5.) · , 

"Festus was now dead, and Albin us put on the road ; so he (Ana
nus) assen1bled ~he Sai1hedri1n of Judges, and brought before thenJ. 
the brother of Jesus, who was called Christ, \vhose nan1e was Ja1nes,. 
and son1e others (or son1e of his companions). And vvhei1 he had 
found an accusation against thetn, as ~reakers of the la\v, he.delivered 
them to be stoned." (Book xx. cha~. 9.) · 

Here, then, we have Josephus, whon1 the eminent Joseph Scaliger 
says was " the greatest lover of truth and the n1ost diligent of all 
writers," writing of Herod, Festus, Albin us, Pilate, John the Bap
tist, Jesus, and of Jan1es the brother.of Jesus-all in the most con
secutive and natural manner. Relative to the n1ost noted of ·the· 
passages above quoted, 'speaking of "Jesus as a wise man," the ration
alistic Renan -a very king among oriental and Semitic scholars
says in treating of the authenticity of this passage:-

"'Josephus' brief notices of Jesus, tTohn the Baptist, and Judas 
the Gaulenite, are dry and colorless. . . . I think the passage on 
Jesus authentic. It is·perfectly in the style of Josephus, and if this 
historian had 1nade mention of Jesus, it would have· been in that 
way." (Renan's ''Life of Jesus," p. 13.) 

The same rude spirit of atheistic scepticisn1 that sought to blot out 
the early records of the Old Testan1ent and also of Greece and of 
Rome has more recently laid its rough and rash bauds upon the N e\v 
Testan1ent, pronouncing the gospels and epistles "' a bungling n1ake
up "of Egyptian myths and fables and "'priestly inventions;" \Vhen 
suddenly, the spade of the explorer and the untiring skill of the 
decipherer 1nade astounding revelations in confirn1ation of the Jew
ish Scriptures, such as the discovery of "'the great Hittell En1pire," 
"'the inscriptions of Siloan1; " ''the Moabite Stone;" "Pithon1, the 
old treasure-city built by the Israelites;" and also, they have found 
son1e of the very "'bricks 1nade \vithout stravv" (see Prof. A. ~J .. 
Sayee's work, "'Fresh Lights fron1 the Ancient Monuments "). 
Somewhat similar discoveries reach down to N e\v Testatnent ti1nes .. 
But making no n1ention of late archeological researches, and the 
recent and important explorations in and about J erusalen1, con4rn1-
ing the corr)ectness of the New Testan1ent localities and incidents, 
I refer to the crucifixion-caricature of Jesus, discovered a fe,v years 
since, when unearthing the stony foundations of the old Palace of 
'the Ccesars in Ro1ne. Half-fledged artists and rude Ro1nan soldiers 
of the first century and earlier, covered city \valls, temples, and other 
buildings with graffitti scrawls and dravyings caricaturing, N ast-like, 
t he events of the tin1es. Ultirnately the news seen1s to have reached 
Rome that they had a "new God " over in the province of Palestine, 
who wrought wonderful miracles by n1agic, and who on 'the great 
Jewish feast day rode into Jerusalen1 on an ass. "Capital," said the 
proud Ron1an ! And so they rnirthfully caricatured Jesus and his 
reputed miracles ; and among these graffitti fif~res buried 'neath 
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Roman debris son1e 1800 years is tlie syn1bol figure of the cross, and 
then Jesus represei1ted in the forin of a n1an, the anns outstretched, 
the head shaped like that of the ass, and all extended or hung upon 
this cross. Near the foot of this cross is sketched a disciple. of Jesus, 
Alexamenes, standing \vith upraised hands, as in the attitude of wor
ship, and under this n1ock figure is an inscription~ showing but a lit
tle kno\v ledge of the classics. It reads thus : "Alexamene,r.; worship8 
God.'" I ,brought a sketch of this crucifixiou-caricature hotne \vith 
me fron1 Rome. Si1nilar caricatures 1nay be seen on the \valls and 
buildings of exhun1ed Pompeii. They are histories crayoned on 
stone ! Again, in the unearthing of Herculaneurr1, the work1nen 
carne upon a large stone structure, that' proved to be the residence 
of a Ro1nan consul. The rolls, papyri-1nannscripts, and documents 
therein \Vere found charred yet decipherable. By the aid of a deli
cate piece of machinery, rnade for the purpose, portions of these 
records have been read, confinning n1any things heretofore considered 
doubtful in history. The superintendent of the" excavation \Vorks" 
assured n1e that they had, among other exciting matters of the past, 
found ''references to Jesus, the fanatical and superstitious Christians, 
as they were called, originating with a J~w, which Jew was ·accused 
of \Vorking Inagic ; of blasphen1y ; of seeking to make hin1self king; 
and sundry violations 'of law, and wh3 was arraigned and punished 
by crucifixion." 

Seventh. "Paul," says the distinguishe~ Rabbi Wise, "arrived in 
J erusale1n at a very dangerous ti1ne, \Vhen J a1nes the brother of Jesus, 
and his con1patriots, had been put to death, and the nascent con
gregation was presided over by the other Ja1nes, supposed to have 
been a cousin of Jesus, the, 1nan who wrote the epistle, etc. . . 
This J a1nes, called in the Tahnud Jacob of Daphersamia, \vas an 
orthodqx Pharisee, who believed in the Messiahship of Jesus," etc. 
(Wise, "Sec. Con1mon\vealth," pp. 308-314.) 

Cle1nent, \vhon1 St. Paul calls his fello\v-laborer (Phil. iv. 3), in 
an epistle still extant, speaks as frequently as confidently of Jesus 
Christ, declaring that "the faith of the gospels is established, that 
the traditions of the apostles are preserved, and that the peace of the 
church exults.'' 

Jus tin, the philosopher and 1nartyr, called Jus tin Martyr, born in 
89 A. D., speaks of and expressly ter1ns the four gospels the "Menl
oirs of the Apostles," and "Christ's Memoirs.',. He further rnen
tioned the book of Revelation, and declared that it \vas \Vritten by 
John, "one of the apostles of Jesus Christ." ' 

Papius, of I-Iierapolis. in Phrygia, who, according to Irenc:eus, sa\v 
and heard the apostle John, and who was a bishop " in Asia from 
110 A. D. to 116 A. D., n1entioned Jesus and the four gospels by 
na1ne~ as well as other writings now constituting a pai:'t of the New 
Testament." 

Irenc:eus, in a \Vork written jn ~the year 176, according to the 
learned Carl and· other histori·cal authorities, declares that at the 
time he wrote "there were many in the church \vho possessed pro
phetic gifts and spake through the spirit in all kinds of tongues." 
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And this Irenmus, vvho \vas a. disciple of Polycarp, \Vho \Vas a disciple 
of John, refers especially, in his "five books~" to the four gospels 
which we have, to the Acts of the Apostles, and also to several of 
Paul's epistles. 

[ Concluded in otcr next. J 

~r. ~~bburncr on it)~pc{Jic ~cience. 

THE late Dr. Ashburner \vas one of the n1ost vigorous and inde
pendent thinkers of London- one of the fe\v vvho, vvith Dr. Elliot
son, n1anfully battled against professional bigotry and ignorance. In 
reply to son1e very absurd ne\vspaper articles he n1ade an effective 
response, fron1 which I quote the follo\ving, \vith the n1ore pleasure as 
it mentions the na1ne of lVlrs. Dr. HAYDEN, a talented physician, and 
one of the noblest \von1en I have ever kno\vn, \vho, after introducing 
spiritualisrn in England, enlightening the fan1ous llobert Owen, Sir 
E. Bulvver Lytton, and ffiany other en1inent persons, entered the n1ed
ical profession at N e\V York, of vvhich, for the rest of her life, she 
\vas an honored n1en1ber. Her practice \Vas so successful that her 
na1ne \Vas forgotten for so1ne years by the Board of Health because 
she ha9- no deaths to report:-

'"I have a great difficulty to contend with in advocating the exist
ence and powers of unseen intelligences, or spiritual beings, from the 
facts relating to the operations of the hun1an \vill not being credited 
by great numbers of persons believing the1nselves to be philosophers. 
It n1ay be that there is no possible 1node of intercourse kno\vn to the 
inhabitants of the upper magnetic spheres than the en1ploy1nent of 
the \vill, a n1a,gnetic force or agent in the production of the raps, 
\vhich appear to be, \Vhen carefully listened to, vjbrations or disturb
ances of 1nagnetic relations between the n1olecules of the \vood, 
glass, or other substance \vhence the spunds would seen1 to reverber-
ate. ... · ' 

''We know \vell that the guiding the hand of a writing n1edium is 
quite analogous to mauy an experilnent that has been 1nade by my 
friend, Mr. Thon1pson, of Fairfield, and 1nyself. If, in sitting in an 
omnibus, or in a railroad carriage, I have been able by the force 
of my will to make a person sleep, and for the purpose of estab
lishing the existence of this power I have repeatedly 1nade persons 
fall asleep in these vehicles; if sitting near or opposite to a passen
ger I have induced that person to put a 'hand into 1nine, or do other 
ridiculous things- and I have often done this- I have established 
an important truth. I have often by the exertion of my \Vill obliged 
a person who \vas two miles distant fro1n n1e to ·sleep instantly, and 
to continue asleep fro1n eleven at night until seven in the 1norning, 
thus influeucing a poor wretched victin1 of insanity for her good, not 
only at the instant, but setting up a train of tonic forces in her ner
vous systen1 \vhich lasted eight hours. I have, by the force of \vill, 
obliged individuals to con1e to n1e frorn places at a distance of t\vo 
miles, hastening over the ground at a quick pace. I know that Mr. 
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Thon1p~on has done the same thing, the distance being much greater; 
and he has influenced persons to sleep at two hundred 1niles. 

"In lVfr. Spurrell's little book on the Rationale of Mesrnerisn1, a 
fact is recorded of a person being willed to come fron1 N orwi<+l-1 to 
London. I do not find it so hard to believe that the spirit of n1y 
father can, by his will, guide my hand to write sentences, the 1natter 
of which was not only not in my head a second before, but of "\vhich 
most often I cannot guess the purport, while 1ny passive hand is 
guided in the formation of the letters. If you had beco1ne a writing 
mediun1 and had communicated as I have done with old friends long 
departed fro1n this earth, you would perforce cease to disbelieve in 
the phenomena, and you \Vould derive enjoyn1ent fron1 the knowledge 
that those who were your attached frierids still live, to be developed 
into intelligences even n1ore pure and refined than they \Vere here. 
'~Who could have been a nobler or a finer character than the late 

Professor 1\ll.acartney, of the University of Dublin? Large in intel
lect, he \Vas necessarily free in thought. High in moral qualities, he 
was the most st~ictly honorable and conscientious n1an I ever inti
mately kne\v, and n1any a pupil and n1any a friend will vouch for his 
generosity and for the war1nth of his attachn1ent. His acquiren1ent 
and his industry- such is the force of- exan1ple- give a noble 
tone to the studies it \Vas his lot to superintend. Is it not a source 
of exquisite enjoyn1ent to ,be certain of being able to renew, ~ven by 
the aid of the undignified telegraph, one's forn1er affectionate inter
course with such a friend? · 

"I had the 1nisfortune to lose n1y father fifty-five years ago .. 
Although I \vas but a child, I have a vivid remembrance of hin1. By 
the natives of Bon1bay he \Vas 1nore than respected. l-Ie \vas vener
ated for his high talents, and for his great goodness. Is it nothing 
to feel that such an intelligence is able to· n1ake his ideas clear to his 
son? But you- \vill ask, 'What proof have you of the identities of 
these persons? ' This brings 1ne to narrate to you the events of the 
first 'evening. I spent in the presence of J\IIrs. Hayden. 

"I had al \Vays regarded the class of phenon1ena relating to ghosts 
and spirits as 1natter too occult for the present state of oui' knowl
edge. I had not facts enough for any hypothesis but that \vhich 
engaged for then1 a place an1ong optical ·phanto1ns connected in son1e 
1vay \vith the poetical creations of our organs of ideality and 1vonder, 
and n1y hope and expectations ahva.ys pointed to the direction of 
phrenology for the solution of all the difficulties connected \Vith the 
subject. As to the rappings~ I had witnessed enough to be a\vare 
that those 'vho \vere not deceiving others \vere il'3ceiving then1selves; 
and there really exist on our planet a nulL.G0r of persons \Vho are 
subject to the double failing of character. H-aving been invited by a 
friend to his house in Manchester Square, in order to 'vitness the 
spirit Inanifestations --in the presence of l\frs. Hayden, n1y good friend 
can. testify that I went expecting to 1vitness the sa1ne class of trans
parent absurdities I had prev,iously 'vitnessed 'vith other · persons 
described to n1e as n1edia. I went in any but a credulous fran1e of 
mind; and having, \vhile a gentle1nan was receiving a lQpg con1n1uni-
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cation fro1n his \Vife whon1 he had lost under 1nelancholv circum
stances of childbed so1ne years ago, \vatched Mrs. Hayden n{ost atten
tively, and \vith the severest scrutiny, I finally satisfied 1nyself that 
the raps \Vere not produced by her, for they indicated letters of the 
alphabet, \vhich \Yritten do,vn in succession constituted \vords form
ing a deeply inteFesting letter, couched in tender and touching words, 
respecting the boy to \vhich that eloquent n1other had givfn1 birth 
when she departed fron1 this \vorld. If lVIrs. Hayd/en could have had 
any share in the production of that chaTlning and elegant epistle, she 
n1ust be a n1ost marvellous \Voman, for during a good part of the tin1e 
that the raps ·,vete indicating to the gentlernan the letters of the corn
nlunication I was purposely engaging her in conversation. The gen
tlenlan \vould not hin1self point to the alphabet lest his n1ind should 
in any \vay interfere \Vith the result; and therefore he requested the 
lady of the house to point to the letters for hitn, \vhile her husband, 
seated at another part of the table, wrote do\vn each letter indicated 
by the raps 011 a piece of paper. 

''I was no\v kindly req nested to take n1y turn at the table, and 
having successively placed myself in various chairs in order that I 
rnight narro\v ly \vatch Mrs. Hayden in all her proceedings, I at last 
seatedn1yself relatively to her in such a position as to feel convinced 
that I could not be deceived; and in fact, I \Vas at last obliged to 
conclud.~ that it \vas weakness or folly to suspect her of any fraud. or 
trickery. 

"There are son1e people who think thernsel ves unconunonly clever 
and astute \Vhen they suspect their neighbors of fraud and delin
quency. It 1nay be wisdo1n to be not too soft and credulous, but 
depend upon it the statistics of the 'existence of roguery and knavery 
in society, and the relative proportions they bear to honesty, \Vill not 
bear out the proposition that it is "riser to suspect every n1an to be a 
knave until you have proved hitn to be honest. 1'he ·\vorld 1nay be 
bad ~nough in morals, but unless there \vere a great deal n1ore of 
good than of evil in the hurnan heart- I should- say in the hurnan 
brain- society \Vould not hold together as it does. 

"I know no n1an \vho has been hit so hard by the villany and 
knavery of his brethren as I have rnyself been; and yet, attributing 
n1uch to the influence ()f surrounding circtunstances operating upon 
the had 1nora1 organizations it has been n1y n1isfortune to n1eet -vvith 
in 1nedical life, I should be sorry to cotne to the conclusion that rny 
worst ene1nies \Yere not to be far 1i1ore pitied- than blan1ed. As for 
Mrs. Hayden, I have so strong a conviction of her perfect honesty, 
that I rnarvel at any one who could deliberately accuse her of fraud. 

"In order to obtain au experience of the phenonlelHL in the fairest 
1nanuer I asked Mrs. l-Iayden to inforrn n1e \Vhether it \Vas requisite 
to think of one pa:rticular spirit -vvith \V hon1 I \Vished to converse. 
'Yes.' 'Well, I an1 no\V thinking of one.' It \Vas the spirit of 1ny 
father \Vhom I wished to enlighten n1e. No raps on the table. I 
haJ anticipated an inunediate reply, but there -vvas for a\vhile none. 
Mrs. I-Iayden asked if there \vas any spirit present \Vho kno\VS Dr. 
Ashburner '? Itnmediately, close to n1y elbow, on the table, there \vere 
t\vo dis~inct successions of gentle rapping sounds. 
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"The next question was, ' Was the spirit he \Vished to converse 
·with present?' 'No.' 'Was there any oue present who vvould 
endeavor to bring it?: 'Yes.' 'Are the spirits vvho rap near Dr. 
Ash burner friends of whom he is thinking? ' ' No.' 'Will they 
give their nan1es?' 'Yes.' These replies were signified by rappings 
to questions put, some audibly, so1ne n1entally. 

"Mrs. Hayden suggested that I should take up the alphabet which 
was printed on a card. ~I took the card into my hand and pointed at 
each individual letter with the end of a porcupine q:uill- my friend, 
Mr. Hoyland, the gentleman o£ the house, kindly undertaking to put 
do\vn on paper for 1ne the letters distinguished by the raps. When 
I arrived at a letter "\vhich the spirit desired to indicate, a rapping 
took place; but at all the ... other ,letters 'there \vas a con1plete silence. 
In this 1nanner I obtained the letters successively ANN HURRY, the 
narue of one of the most beautiful a\1d accornplished, as \Vell as pious 
.and excellent persons I had ever known. I had not seen her since 
1812. She 1narried two years after, al}d died in 1815. My father 
-and most of the mem hers of the family had been on terrns of the 
greatest intimacy \vith several branches of the Hurry family, and I 
had in youth and childhood known Ann and her cousins as eonlpan
ions and playfello\vs. By the aid of the telegraphic signals I have 
endeavoured to describe, I conversed for son1e ti1ne with the charm
ing companion of 1ny early years. I learned very interesting partic
ulars relating to her happy abode in the spirit-world. 

"My curiosity had been excited by. the different sounds produced 
by rappings heard close to those made by 1ny friend Ann. I asked 
for the narne of the spirit they represented. The nan1e which ca1ne 
out by the letters indicated on the alphabet -vvas Elizab,eth Maurice, 
another companion of the childhood of myself and n1y brother and 
,sis tel'- another aln1ost angelic being \Vhile on earth, but no\v with 
her cousin Ann an inhabitant of the third sphere in Paradise. The 
authoress of the ' In valid's Book,' and some other works testifying to 
a pure, gentle, and refined taste, conversed \vith n1e awhile; and at 
last a louder and 1nore decided signal was n1ade to 1ne frorn the 
middle of the table. "fhe narne I obtained by the telegraphic raps 
was that of n1y father. I asked hin1 to communicate to me the date 
on which he quitted this world for the spirit-home, and the raps indi
.cated ' 7th September, 1798.' I asked hitn where the event took 
place, and I obtained the answer 'At Bombay.' I asked his age at 
the tin1e, ·with many other questions, the replies to which were all 
quite correct. I kept up n1entally a long conversation with hi1n on 
subjects deeply interesting, and it was productive of a communica
tion frorn him which I subjoin : -

" ' My clear Son : I an1 delighted to have this privilege of com
municating with you, -hoping to dispel so1ne of those \Vrong ilnpres
sions 'vhich no\-v hover around you in regard to this spiritual being. 
Allow a spirit '\Vho inhabits one of the higher circles to decide for 
you on a n1ost irnportant subject, to try to re1nove fron1 your mind 
the doubts which perplex you and to establish in their stead a firm 
faith in the Creator of Heaven and earth. It is J:Ie who -perrnits us to 
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make these manifestations, through certain constituted persons, in 
order to impress mankind with the fact that the spirj,t shall live ir1 a 
future state, in a n1ore bright and blissful hon1e. What proof can I 
give you of the truth of this? You have only to name it, and it 
shall be granted you from your father, who has ever 'vatched over 
you with the care of an angel. JJo not doubt what I now say. 

' '~ 'Your affectionate father. 
"'WILLIAM AsHBURNER.' 

"I am giving .. you a short narrative of the nrst part of my course 
of experience of the Spirit Manifestations. It is important not to be 
too diffuse. I am desirous of showing that if the subject be investi
gated in a calm and bold frame of n1ind, there is no danger of the 
bad tendencies which have been so fiercely deprecated. 

"I cannot express to you the· influence on my rnind produced by 
the facts, rapped out by alphabetical signals, that n1y spirit-friends, 
Ann and Elizabeth, knew of their cousins Hannah and Isab'ella 'hav
ing called a few days before at n1y house at twelve o'clock, and that 
they knew I was going from 1\lr. Hoyland's house to 17 Palace 
Gardens, J{ensington. They kne\v the persons I should see there ; 
and on being asked if they were acquainted with any other persons 
residing in Palace Gardens, Ann replied to me that her cousin, Henry 
Goodeve, .lived at No. 2-. a house he had not long before purchased. 

"If these be not facts den1onstrative of a future state of existence, 
in which friends of fanner days are no\v cognizant of the events 
occurring here, I do not knO\V what 'vill be sufficient to force your 
n1ind to a conviction. But these are only a sn1all part of the nulner
ous proofs I have had of the identity of persons \vith \Vhon1 I had 
been acquainted years ago. I have in subsequent seances had n1any 
opportunities of holding intercourse \vith a score of other persons 
now in the upper 1nagnetic regions of space surrounding this earth -
intelligences, son1e of who1n \Vere friends here, and some of "\vhom. 
were individuals of 'vhon1 ·I had been desired to learn facts that 
turned out to be 1narvellously true." 

(~ge 11ioman ~atboljc ~p~tte. 

IT is a sad and solemn truth \vhich has been forced under our ob
servation by the erection of the Bruno statue. The fact that the 
Catholic Church in Europe regards the erection of the statue as a 
crime, and holds that the burning of Bruno ·was right, sho,vs that 
they would gladly repeat the crin1e if they had the power, and that 
the very fire of hell still smoulders under the ruins of the prostrate 
Papal po"\ver. If tl;lis be so, they have but scanty right to toleration, 
as they are n1ost dangerous ene1nies to Republican principles. 

The London ,Standard, speaking of this n1atter, says one would have 
thought that even the Ultran1ontane world \vould not. have been 
anxious to assu1ne inherited responsibility for that , atrocious a11d re
volting crime, but would have had the good sense to keep its peace, 
while the friends of liberty of thought "\vere com1ne1norating a11 event. 

' 
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which is one of the darkest blots on the reputation of the R o1nan 
Church. But with a candor that is astounding, the Pope retrospect
ively justifies the barbarous burning of a great thinker for his opin
ions, because they were 'not the opinions of the Papacy. Even the 
Rornan Catholic Union of Great Britain, \Yith the Duke of Norfolk at 
its head, deems it its duty to cla1nor against 'vhat the rest of mankind 
regard as a tardy and i1nperfect act of reparation. He \Vas burnt for 
heret~cal opinions; and the world is divided into those who regret 
and execrate the deed, and those who approve and exult in it. There 
is no shirking the obvious conclusion. rrhe Pope and those \Vho agree 
with hin1, consider Giordano Bruno had his deserts. The legitin1ate 
inference is that if they had the power, they would again pile up the 
faggots, and thrust in the torch." 

Archbishop Corrigan of New York, in his pastoral letter of Sept- · 
ember 1st, follows the lead of the Pope, and asserts his right to polit- · 
ical power, regardless of the -vvishes of Italians ; denounces Victor 
Hugo and Renan for their admiration of Bruno, and denounces Bruno 
hin1self, whom a Catholic Bishop in England not only slanders, but. 
says that he justly suffered death for his crin1es. There is an unprin
cipled sophistry and dogmatism in these official letters which shows 
the utter rottenness of ecclesiasticism. -

T'he }free-thinker's Magazine for Septen1ber (published at Buffalo) 
is chiefly devoted to Bruno, and it \vould be vvell to have a statue of 
Bruno· erected in every American city. 

THB PoPE's ATTITUDE is officially the attitude of the Catholic 
Church. I-Iis allocution on account of the Bruno 1nonutnent, -vvhich 
is read in all Catholic churches, speaks of the erection of that mon u
ment as a erin~e, a ,great inf~my, a surpassing audacity. But he does 
not acknowledge the burning of Bruno as · a cri1ne or as \Vrong in any 
degree. Oh, no!- he vvas "judicially convicted of heresy, and a. 
rebel to the church." So is the 1najority of the civilized world, and 
if that \vas sufficient reason for burning Bruno, it is a sufficient 
reason for making \Var on all heretical nations. The concourse to 
honor Bru'no he calls a "crin1inal den1onstration," in \vhich "\Vas ex
alted that absolute freeclon~ o.f thought \vhich is the fruitful 1nother of 
all bad doctrines., and that unsettles the foundations of all la\v and 
of all civil society, as \veil as of Christian rnorality." Thus he con
siders that la\v, civil society, and Christian n1orality require freedon1 
of thought to be suppressed. . 

He complains that even heresy has been "consecrated. ' vith impunlty 
by statutes." All this he denounces as ''baseness" and ''sacrelig
ious crin1e," \vhich .he denounces "with grief and indignation." He 
raves over the "fatal designs '' and "audacity of these abandoned 
1nen, which drives them to every sort of cri1ne." 

He appeals to God and the great Virgin -and the Apostles Peter· 
and Paul for help, but cannot' realize that his God being on1nipotent, 
whatever occurs 1nust be the Divine \vill, to \vhich he should not 
object. He urges all priests to expound and declare "all the ini- · 
quity and all the perfidy" against 'vhich he is contending. 

Evidently the papal church is the greatest existing enen1y of 
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liberty and should not be tole; ated in withdrawing any children 
fron1 the public schools, for the purpose of perpetuating its 1nental 
despotistn and delusion .. 

The language of Catholic prelates on this subject, expressing no 
regret for the crin1e, but horror and hatred for the action of the Ital
ian people, en1 bodies a suppressed anger, ren1inding us of the gro\vl 
of a caged tiger, and leaving no doubt of \vhat they \Vould do if ~hey 
had the po,ver. \V e must see that the tiger is kept in his cage.. The 
character of the Catholic party is .not concealed. The Catholic World 
says: ""\V e are purely and simply Catholic, and profess an unreserved 
allegiance to the church, \Vhich takes precedence of, and gives the 
rule to, our allegiance to the state.'' If the Pope should order the 
destruction of republican govenunent, vvhich he would gladly do if 
he dared, his priests would obey hi1n. 

"THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY- by 
E1nrna Hardinge Britten." rrhis is a little book of 128 pages, showing 
the usual ability of its distinguished author, \vhich vV m. Ho\vitt calls 

. .a '"\vonderful book,'' ''but you n1ay rejoice that it was not \Vritten 
200 years ago. Both you and your book \vould have been food for 
the flarnes." In this work she presents th~ ideas supported by such 
.authors as Gerald Massey, Volney, Dupuis, Higgins, Sir Wn1. Jones, 
Maurice, Colebrook, Baillie, and others, though the work is too sn1all 
to admit of n1ore than a mere outline. 

The leading idea is that all ancient religions had an astronornical 
·origin, not excepting Christianity, \vhich she regards as borrowed 
frorn other ancient religions, which it closely resernbles. rrhey all 
have, in addition to their astronon1ical features and names, divine in-· 
carnations or Avatars of a \Vildly legendary and rniraculous nature. 

She cdncludes that "God lives and reigns, although the rnythical 
forms of ten thousand Go·d-n1en should vanish into the airv realn1s of 
allegory and i1nagination. The facts of i1nmortality cai'l never be 
disproved, although the Avatars on whon1 a superstitious faith has 
built up their only proofs l'esolve the'1nselves into solar fire, and their 
histories rnerge into sun and star bean1s." "The truths of religion 
\Vere born before ecclesiasticism and \Vill SUrVive its \Vl'eck. rfhe 
ruins of faiths 1nen deplore, do not affect the principle of natural, 
heaven-born, prin1ordial religion, aud \Vere every for1n of faith now 
prevailing . blotted out fro1n the earth one minute, the next \vould 
.see created n1an worshipping his creative Father, God, Iollo\ving the 
beckoning hands of i1nn1ortal friends \Vith the confident assurance of 
their O\Vn imn1ortality, and listening to the pleadings of the impor
tunate \vitness for good and evil ·within, their CONSCIENCE, \vith the 
.ackno\vledg1nent t~1at they \Vere responsible beings and ll1USt create 
by their deeds their heaven or hell hereafter!" 

The grand historical questions presented by l\1rs. Britten and her 
predecessors are beyond the sphere of n1y investigation for the \vant 
of tin1e, and therefore I can give no opinion. But it is apparent 
_pri1na facie that among all ancient races there prevailed systen1s of 
religion, having a n1ost wonderful likeness to each other, even in the 
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western world vvhich these -vvriters have not explored. The ancient 
religions of Mexico furnish even stronger evidence than India and 
Egypt of the irnn1emorial existence of religions all over the vvorld of 
which Christianity bears the con1mon fan1ily likeness. 

Nevertheless I an1 not disposed for such reasons to discard the 
historical character of the Bible, "vhich is sanctioned by profound 
.scholarship, or to doubt the ' real existence of the founders of Chris
tianity. Jesus, Mary, and the Apostles are to me historical person
ages, hovvever in1perfect our history, and the evidences of Psychonl
·etry and mediun1ship remove all doubt. 

Moreover, I arn vvell assured of their existence to-day and their 
.active part1bipation in rnodern progress ~nd elevation, so far as man
kind are accessible to their influence. 

MoR~IONISl\I. -1,he official statistics read at the last l\!Ior1non 
Conference in Salt Lake City sho\v that "the Church of Jesus Christ 
·of Latter Day Saints" has no\v t\Velve apostles, seventy patriarchs, 
·3,919 high priests, 11,805 elders, 2,069 ·priests, 2,292 teachers, 11,610 
deacons, 81,899. fa1nilies, 119,915 officers and mernbers, and 49,303 
·children under eight years of age, a total Morn1on population of 
153,911. 1"he uun1ber of rnarriages for the six months ende~ April 
6,'1889, was 530; nu1nber of births, 2754; ne\V rnernbers baptized, 
488 ; excon1 municatio~1s, 113. 

THE l{ATIONAL '"fEACHING OIJ' JEsus.- Our old friend Judge 
Poston, of I\:entucky, contributes to the Better Way a very judicious 
.article on this subject, sho\ving that the religion of Jesus and his 
brother Jarnes \Vas purely a system of benevolence and reverence, 
'videly different fro1n the orthodox dogn1as of the church, which 
rest n1ainly on the teachings of Paul. Alas! the inspired J e\vish re
fornler has never had a pennanent church organization to follo\v in 
his foot~teps. 

CHURCH ,-fiTHES IN vV ALES.- rrhe Welsh, being mostly Noncon
forlnists, are very hostile to the ' collection of tithes for the Ei1glish 
church establishrnent. r.fhe clergy appealed to Parlian1ent for assis
tance in these collections. But even the '"fory Parlian1ent \vas 
afraid to give them any aid. 

CLERICAL BUFJJ'OONERY .-So1ne of the reverend Sarn Jones's pul
pit ge1ns are these. "I can put one hundred of these little infidels 
in my vest pocket and never kno\v they are there, except I felt for 
1ny toothpick. A high license preacher \Von't be in hell teu 1ninutes 
before the devil will h)tve hin1 saddled and ·bridled, ridina hi1n 
around and exhibiting hin1 as a curiosity. If any one herl don't 
believe what I say, and \vill tell n1e so to rny face" I \Vill give him a 
hat and sorne dentist a job of replacing his teeth, fron1 the \visdorn 
tooth do\vn. A preacher 'vho does not hold farnily prayer ain't fit 
to be pastor of a litter of pups." 

"l{INGDOl\1: OF THE UNSELifiSH."- The author, J\!Ir. Peck, vvrites 
' to the Journal as follows :-

"I have no doubt you in~ended to be entirely just in the short 
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notice of my Kingdotn of the Unselfish~ given in the October 
nu1nber of the 'Journal~' and was unjust in the last tw·o sentences 
only frorn lack of ti1ne to exa1nine it thoroughly. By looking care
fully at page 439 you 'vill see that I did not ignore or avoid the 
facts of 'spiritual science,' that I adn1itted the proof of son1e sort 
of . spiritual existence~ and even defended that kind of evidence 
against those 'vho had really ignored the best part of it. I only 
treated the existing kno,vledge of the spirit world as too i1nperfect 
to be considered science ; and then~ leaving this, 'vith all the old 
considerations~ went on to show the bearing of the 'intuition argu
ment ' in connection 'vith the idea of a greatly extended life-period 
in our present~ n1aterial \vorld; this being the only purpose of the 
chapter on Im1nortality.- Respectfully, 

Elizabeth, N. J.~ Oct. 9. JoHN LoRD PECK.'' 

97ncon~i~tent anb ~i~cbiebou~ ~e~~itni~tn. 
BY G. B. STEBBINS. 

OuR day is Inarked by the discussion of vital questions 1n their 
bearing on the people's welfare and higher daily life. This discus
sion reaches down to our thoughts of the fit order of things. Evolu
tion n1eans the upward tendency of the 'vorld of n1atter and of mind, 
the ripening of a finer civilization, the con1ing of 1nore justice and 
fraternity. Th.is is hopefu~. That vve should all be clear and con~ 
sisten t is not to be expected. One of the strange inconsistencies is 
a spirit of gloon1y pessin1is1n n1anifested sometin1es by those 'vho 
profess to believe in hun1an progress. Talk of evolution and they 
grow enthusiastic, but speak of the relations of capital and labor, 
and the actual condition and prospects of the toiling multitude~ and 
at once · they change to a n1inor key~ talk of the tyranny of capital 
as gro\ving 'vorse~ declare that while the rich are gro,ving richer the 
poor are gro,ving poorer, and n1ourn the evil and hopeless tendencies 
of our civilization,_ especially in its industrial and financial aspects. 

If this 'vere confined to a few theorists it 'vonld be of stnall n1o
ment, but it ernbitters the lives of 1nillions, puts hate and jealousy 
"rhere n1 u tual confidence should rule~ antagonizes those 'vhose in
terests are really the san1e, and breeds despair, 'vhich ripens into dis
cord and violence. Not blind pessi1nis1n but rational optin1ism is. 
our need. vVrongs ellough are to be righted~ but for \visclotil and 
strength in such 11oble work \Ve need to realize the steady gain of 
good~ the fact that our age~ with all its faults~ is the best of all the 
ages, our modern civilization the best the 'vorld bas ever seen. Ther 
lot of the people is better~ the re,vard of the laborer is greater, the 
evils of n1onopoly 'and the tyranny of 'vealth and power less than in 
'"the good old ti1nes." 

The vast increase of productive po,ver by ne'v inventions, and the 
great increase of gold and silver in the last half century~ have given 
a stimulus to enterprise and added vastly to the wealth of the civil
ized 'vorld. All illdustrial operations are conducted on a large scale: 
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co1n panies of thousands in great n1ills instead of the half dozen ap
prentices in little shops; rnillions of n1oney m,assed to carry on these 
great affairs instead of the fe-vv hundreds or thousands in the sn1aller 
enterprises of the past. Both good and ill corne \vith these changes, 
but the pessirnist sees only the ill, through the lurid haze of his clis
ten1pe'red fancy. T'be great error, which lies at the foundation of 
n1any grave mistakes, is that the ine~itable tendency and result, 
under our vvage system, of splendid 1nechanism, large \Vealth, and ex
tended enterprise is to n1ake the poor poorer. T'he facts of the 
world's history contradict this error. An1idst the sad Tecord of 
tyranny and \Vrong \Ve can see that "the people's step gro\VS quicker, 
stronger,'' and that the strength of th~t up\vard n1arch is great~st, 
not arnong poor nations, but where national wealth is greatest and 
industry rnost skilfully rnanaged on a large scale. 

Four en1inent An1ericans rnay be cited, 1nen \vho have given 1nuch 
study to econornic questions: the late Henry C. Carey, and Hon. vV. 
D. l{elley, of Philadelphia, David A. Wells, and Prof. W. G. Sun1ner, 
of New 1--Iaven. 'rhey all say that the tendency of things in our 
country is .to a. better condition -for the \Nage worker, and the t\vo 
last nan1ed started with a different O!Jinion which careful looking at 
facts has changed. 'The two first are Protectionists, the two last 
~""'ree Traders, aud their unity of opiniqn is above all difference of 
theory on other n1atters. · 

A few facts n1ay help to show their opinion to be correct. 
In the six New· England States, and in New York, New Jersey, and 

California, the deposits in Savings Banks in 1881 were $787,000,000, 
an increase of $7 45,000,000 since 1850, this increase in the years 
when 1nachinery \vas rnost perfected· and most great rnills built. In 
1886 the deposits in l\1assachusetts Savings Banks 'vere $290,000,000, 
'vith 900,000 depositors. In rny native town, Springfield, Mass., the 
total deposits \vere $14,0DO,OOO in 1888, averaging $470 to each of 
the 30,000 depositors, in a city of 40,000 people, V\rith thousands of 
'vorkers in mills and factories. ~Ianifestly the poor are not growing 
poorer with this large gain in savings, it being estirnated that two 
thirds of such bank deposits come frorn the employed 'vho are not 
capitalists. 

By the census of 1880 we find that the average daily wages of our 
great national industrial arn1y, all over the land, were 20 per cent. 
higher ~t that date than in 1860. 

Edvvard Atkinson an:d H. V. Poor, con1petent statisticians, give 
facts to show that while \Vages have riseri food and clothing have 
grown cheaper. 

Hon. Henry vVilson, forn1er U. S. senator, told with graphic po,ver 
of his experience \Vorking on a New Hampshire fann \Yhen a young 
man, fron1 daylight to dark, for six dollars a n1onth, and of the best 
mowers and reapers being paid fifty to seventy-five cents a day, and 
capable girls in that fannhouse kitchen toiling late and early for a 
dollar a \Veek. At a late visit to the same old farn1 he found harvest 
hands paid t\vo dollars a day and the girls t\vo dollars and fifty cents 
a week. 
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I once talked with a pioneer farmer in Ohio \vho told of hauling a. 
load of wheat in an ox-cart forty 1niles to Cleveland, carrying his 
food, put up by the good wife in a tin pail~ sleeping in his cart~ buy-
ing a barrel of salt for five dollars, and reaching hon1e \vith about: 
two dollars besides the salt. 

His son, on the san1e fartn, can bring home a barrel of better salt. 
fron1 the village store in t\VO ' hours, costing hitn one dollar and fift,r 
cents, or the price of less than t\vo bushels of wheat. In 1816 a. 
bushel of wheat bought a yard of calico; in 1888, ten to fifteen 
yards. 

In the matter of farn1 mortgages pessin1isn1 runs riot. ·A late 
ne\vspaper state1nent of such 1nortgages in several Western States 
has had wide circulation. 

The total amount of alleged farn1 1nortgages in l\1ichigan was 
made n1..ore than the value -of the farms ! By sending to our State 
Land Office, I found the true total less than one fifth the total low 
farrn valuation, and in other States the errors ·were equally gross. 

Hon. J. R. Dodge, statistician of the Agricultural Department at. 
Washington, states the average pay of farn1 work1nen in 1884 at 
$12.50 a n1onth, and in 1834 at $9.00,- an increase of 37 per cent., 
and the wages highest where there were most \Vealth and n1achinery, 
lowest where there were least. 

Some t\venty years ago~ of the 781 housekeepers employed in the· 
Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass., 227 owned _the houses they occupied._ 

But enough, although volumes of like facts can be given. 
Contrast with then1 these wild and reckless assertions of Hugh 0 .. 

Pentecost, a san1ple of too many like utterances. Such words are 
like the dragon's teeth in the·old Greek story, sown on peaceful soil 
but which sprung up a host of armed rnen eager for bloody strife .. 
Mr. Pentecost says: - _ 

"What the n1onopoly of laud began the rnonopoly of n1achinery· 
has finished. · The n1achine, owned by the capitalist, gave the las 
blow to the laborer's freedom. · 

"So lo\v has the landless and toolless n1an fallen that work seems
to him no-vv the greatest boon in life. The n1eanest and hardest 
drudgery is welcorne as a blessing. And with multitudes of men fall-
ing over each other in the struggle for the opportun,ity of working 
there is no dovvn\vard li1nit to -vvhich wages may not be pushed except 
that beyond which they cannot go and n1aintain the worker. 

"And' when the industrial training schools n1ake all \Vorkn1en skil
ful, then \Vh;:tt \Ve no\v call skilled workmen will be as poorly paid as 
the rest. The only point is, how little can the laborer live on? 
When , that is decided you will kno\v what wages \Vill be. Anything, 
therefore, which te:qds to reduce the price of living tends to reduce 
wages." ·· 

No con1n1ent can n1ake these assertions more absurd, y~t it n1ay be 
mentioned that wages in North Carolina, where the "monopoly of 
machinery " is hardly known, average less than half those in Massa-
ch·usetts, \vhere that "n1onopoly" has great power. · 

Look for a moment at other lands. In "1nerrie England,", 500 
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years ago, the la\v fixed the maxitnum wages of reapers, carpenters,. 
and masons at three pence a day, or about twenty-five cents. In 
Prussia there has been a large increase in the use of cloth and n1eat 
for the last century. In France the \vages of agricultural fan1ilies. 
averaged 135 francs a year in 1700; in 1788, 161 francs; in 1840, 500 
francs. . 

Poor enough to-day, but a great gain fron1 the days of that. 
Grande Monarque Louis XIV., \Vhen a nobleman wrote his friend: 
"At the mon1ent I \Vrite, in the midst of peace, \Vith a protnise of a 
decent harvest, men die around n1e like flies, and are obliged by 
poverty to eat grass." 

Great burthens are imposed on the pe9ple by n1onarchy and titled 
aristocracy in the Old World, yet still there is gain even there. 

Suppose our governn1ent should propose to grant some 1nan, or 
son1e favored con1pany, the monopoly of trade in wool or wheat, or 
of commerce with France or England, a cry of i:q.dignation would 
go up fron1 all parties and sections and the pro1noters of these 
schemes would be blasted as with live lightning. 

Yet we need only go back a few centuries to find such grants 
co1nmon in England. 

The history of the British East India Cornpany sho,vs enormous 
gains of 1nonopolistic \vealth, greater in proportion to the then wealth 
of the \Vorld than any like rnodern gains, and an awful cruelty to
ward the poor Hindoos, that cost millions of lives sacrificed to the 
demon of greed. -

I have kept close to the one airn and purpose of sho\ving the folly 
and Inischief, as well as the inconsistency, of this blind pessi1nism, 
for the royal road to a bet!er future n1ust be lighted by hope and 
not n1ade diln and confusing by gloom and despair. 

vVhat changes in econon1ic and industrial life shall con1e it is not 
for 1ne to say, but out of wise discussion good must grow, and for 
such discussion \Ve must see the world's gain, that we n1ay better ex
pose the \Vrong and put the right in its place. 

Touching social and industrial reforn1s proposed and discussed, the 
suggestion may \Vell be n1ade th.at they are largely theoretical, with 
but little test of long experience. It js easy and well to theorize~ 
but practice is the test. 

So far as profit-sharing and co-operation have been tried they have 
succeeded only with large executive ability cotnbined with \vise phil
anthropy on· the part of owners and n1anagers, and superior char
acter on that of· workmen. When •these have not been 1narked, and 
far above the average, such experiments have failed. 

The management of city affairs, roads, public 'buildings, etc., by 
co~poration officials has been far more costly and wasteful than pri-
vate 1nanagement of like n1atters. -

The Erie Canal, for the long years in which it was O\vned and 
managed by the State of N e\v York, has cost far n1ore than any like 
business not under government manage1nent, and has been a fruitful 
cause of political corruption. 

In Hindostan the British government nationalizes the land, and 
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collects taxes atnounting to $105,000,000 yearly f1~1n 120,000,000 
acres \vhich is cultivated,- that land tax being over ten per cent. of 
the total product of the land, the 1nost fearful burthen of taxation 
i1nposed ou any people in the \Vorld. The value of the crops is only 
seven dollars per acre. _ 

Plainly enough, a far higher standard of capacity, integrity, and 
frateruity is need~d to n1ake any of these theories succeed. In look
ing for the \Vorld's ad vance by organized plans and fine theories we 
too n1uch forget individual culture and elevation, \vithout which all 
external devices are \Vorse than useless. vVhat help, for instance, 
can labor unions give to \Vorking 1nen, so long as their 1nen1 bers 
speud n1illions for liquor and tobacco? 

;I!onilon Fobertp anb ®oclt::::~trilte. 

THE peaceful 1nanagen1eut and final success of the great strike of 
dock-laborers in Loudon is due to the .po·werful and skilful_ n1anage
n1ent of their leader Burns, aided by the friendly offices of Cardinal 
l\1anning, and so1ne assistance from the Mayor and Bishop Te1nple. 
A capital letter on this subject from Margaret Sullivan has been 
published in the '"Sun," fron1 which the follo,ving is quoted:-

"The London docker is the lo,.vest ite1n in 1netropolitan htunanity. 
Three n1onths ago no official of the dock con1panies esteen1ed hint 
above the rats with \Vhich he has habitually, and until now uncon1-
plainingly, associated. 1"'he docks of England stand for her n1aterial 
strength as representatively as her throne and Parlia1nent for the sta
bility of her political for1n. 'The dry docks at Liverpool give the Alner
ican a clearer and broader sense of the 1naritin1e supremacy of Great 
Britain than a volume of statistics can. 1."'he docks in London \Vith 
equal force bespeak the colossal scope of her trade. T"'he n1en who 
operate them have hitherto been the n1ost shiftless, the most degraded, 
and the 1nost oppressed laboi'ers kno\vn to the -vvealthiest of corpora
tions~ civic and co1nmercial. 'That the Londou docker should organize;_ 
that he should develop into a 1nan; tl:at he should prove to have eyes, 
hands, ~'organs, dimensions, senses, affections, passions; " that he 
should ask a penny an hour n1ore for his lahar, and couple \Vith that 
request a proposal for a 1niuim n1n of hours, is the 1nost astonishing 
incident that has affrighted London since the plague. 

Its i1npressiveness is largely due to its resen1blance to the plague. 
For the docker is no longer a whtt,rf rat. He is not only a n1an, but 
he is brothered in his suqden elevation by aln1ost the entire body of 
\vage laborers \Vho are free of trades' union restraint in his behalf. 

It 'vas the boast 9f her Majesty's half centenary that the population 
of the ,..United I\.ingdon1 had increased 42 per cent.; that its wealth 
had increased 124 per cent., three tin1es the increase of population. 
The cost of the army and navy had doubled, aud expenditure for gov
errnnent had n1ore than doubled per inhabitant. But the records of the 
police courts show that in t'wenty-five years convictions for druHken
ness increased 50 per cent.; and the while it is easy to den1onstrate 
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that the class denominated "affluent" by the statistician has in-. 
creased in number, it is in the East En4 of London that life upon 
25 cents a day jor an entire. family gives the sentence of condemn~ ... 
tion to all these auspicious figures. London to-day is worse off than 
London when Victoria ascended the throne. 

There are a quarter of a n1i1lion of htunan beings dwelling in the 
hovel that may be imagined from the scant inventory any one can 
make in Whitechapel. The death-~rate in that section is 53 in a 
thousand. In the West End it is 14 in a thousand. In the East 
End one in every five dies in a. public institution. In one part of 
the East End the death-rate has been 70 in a thousand. Yet Lon
don is 'vell sewered. The enorn1ous mqrtality is due to hunger, vice, 
.and overcrowding. The death-rate in the City of Mexico, which has 
no sewerage, is only 72. · 

What the East End is to London the docker has hitherto been to 
London labor. He was belov; anybody's consideration. His fellow
,vorkn1en scarcely accepted him on terms of equality. He received 
fourpence or fivepence per hour. He was lucky if he had two days' 
work of three hours in the 'veek. Conceive ~ total Qf twenty-five 
thousand n1en supporting themselves and families, paying rent, buying 
food and clothing, and llleeting the inevitable necessities of existence 
upon less than a dollar each a 'veek. 1,he fact seems incredible. It 
is absolutely true. 

vVhen the n1en 'vent out from the East and West India Docks they 
numbered 2,500. It was as amazing to London as if the Queen had 
.abdicated. A London docker asserting rights was as audacious as 
human i1npudence could find nerve to be. The con1panies sneered 
at the incident. ...t\. touch of hunger 'vould bring them back. Be
fore the first shock of incred'ulity had worn off the strikers were joined 
by the n1en of the Surrey Com1nercial Docks, the London, the Til
bury, and the 1\tlillwall. rhere was forth,vith an intiination to the 
Home Office that soldiery would be required to put these galley slaves 
back to their chains. rrhe Home Office is not as reckless as it used 
to be, hurling regitnents upon unarrned people breaking no law; and 
before the con1panies could get an answer to their demand London 
"\Vas aghast at the spectacle of a hundred thousand men on strike and 
resolutely banded together for weal or woe. The dockers asked lit
tle. Sixpence an hour and a n1ini1nun1 of four hours work per day, 
that is, fifty cents a day for a n1an and his fa1nily, and at the be~t 
only a few days' work i1i the vveek. They ask eightpence an hour 
for contract work and a shilling for overtime. 

Meanwhile the poverty of LonQ_on receives daily increment from 
agricultural Eng'and. The land is going out of use. One can travel 
many miles without finding a furrow or a crop, even in counties where 
formerly the tillage was universal. When the Queen mounted the 
throne the grain production was thirteen bushels per inhabitant. 
Now it is eight. Rents have risen, while the area under cultivation 
has diminished. The young n1en who ought to be farming crowd 
into London and increase the pressure for subsistence in the stratum 
where already it is most excessive. They are without trades or edu-
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Gation or skill of any kind. They must be laborers and the docks 
are their first resort. Thus the supply being continually augn1ented~ 
wages are kept down; and if the present coinbination. of the dockers 
with their affiliated working brethren falls to pieces, the condition of 
the docker 'vill be \Vorse hereafter, for the con1panies will have no 
difficulty getting unorganized, ra\v, but strong hands. rrhe law of self
preservation will operate as relentlessly against the dockers as against 
the farmers' sons. There is only a certain amount of 'vork, and the· . 
companies will resort to every means to break up the federation and 
get rid of the dockers who have participated in it. They ca111 easily 
fi11 all the strikers' places in tin1e with Italians, Germans, and Welsh. 

One of the relieving gleams upon the ooze of slin1e that constitutes 
the' social aspect of East End London and the dockers' revolt is the 
part that Cardinal Manning and Bishop Te1nple have had in endeav
oring to settle it. Theirs has not been the brass-band ren1edy. The 
Cardinal is well known in the haunts of London 'vant. Gaunt, supple, 
majestic, an Englishman in everything that n1akes the na1ne noble, 
he spends less tilne in the drawing rooms of the aristocracy than in 
the hovels and haunts of the toilers. He is better. known in every 
part of London than Mr. Gladstone himself. He has planted churches. 
in these precincts; he sends sisters in to then1 to open free schools, 
look into the hovels with kind faces, and bring something more than 
'vords to the 1nothers. His efforts and those of the Anglican Bishop 
Ten1ple are better calculated than either legislation or philosophy to 
make the East End believe that the Christian God is not a n1yth or a 
monster. ~t present the East End knows very little about Hin1, ex-
cept that lie is the Deity of the West End. 

MARGARET F. SULI .. I_VAN. 

fetnale ~bp~ician~ tn 9lnbia. 
THE Overland Mail says, ~~In India lady doctors are now fa1niliar to 

us, and although at first they may have been somewhat ri~iculed by 
those who could not appreciate their value, they are fast making 
their presence felt for good, in ahnost every corner of the land. So 
far as the native wo1nen of this country are concerned, it is gratify
ing to note that their success in all branches of college education is 
progressing to the entire satisfaction of the professors. Not only have 
they proved themselves to be generally 'vell fitted for the arduous 
duties attendant upon n1edical studies, but tf1ey have, in so1ne cases., 
succeeded beyond all ordinary expectations. 

Bombay, Madras, the North-,vest Provinces, and the .Punjaub, all 
return flattering reports on the subject, and when we say that a class 
of fen1ale students can average over seven hundred 1narks out of one 
thousand in a surgical exan1ination, as vve hear has recent]y been the 
case, little can be said against their po\\rer of skill and aptitude for 
gaining knowledge in one of the 1nost- important branches of the 
medical profession. Indeed, it appears not unlikely that 'von1en in 
India 1nay prove then1sel ves by no means inferior to 1nen in n1ost bran
ches of the practice of medicine, if the progress n1ade_.by na.tivP. fe-

:_:-.-~:~~s£J 
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males in hospital \Vork n1ay be taken as ~ criterion , In 1nany cases 
they have proved thernselves ~uperior to 1nale students in college ex
aminations, and in no \vay behind thern in application, power of 
reasoning, and resource." 

This is \vhat India~ needs- the reden1ption of her won1en. In this 
movement the 1,heosophic Society, if led by its founder, Olcott, \Vill 
be an in1portant aid. · 

OuTDOOR SPORTS FOR GIRLS.- Ethel, daughter of Sir Morell 
Mackenzie, 'vho treated the Gern1an En1peror, says in a recent 
essay: .. Has it ever struck you that the girls of this generation are 
far taller than those of the last?'' How frequently this remark 
falls upon our ears, and, glancing round, \vesee paterfarnilias turning 
with pride froni his \Vife, who t"vventy years ago was above the . 
average height, though she now has taKen to conspicuously high 
heels to avoid being looked down upon by ~'the girls," to his tall, 
slight, well-made daughters, glowing with healtp and energy. The 
scene is changed, and we have becon1e as enthusiastic sportsrnen as 
our brothers and our cousins and our uncles. We ride, hunt, svvitn, 
fish, ro\v, play lawn tennis and cricket with the keenness of connois
seln's, and I have even heard it whispered that at a large s,chool in 
the North the boarders, equipped in suitable costumes, have fierce 
contentions at football. Only this season, at the n1arriage bet\veen 
the Hon. Thon1as Brassey and Lady !dina Neville, the bridesrnaids 
were arrayed in serge gowns, with loose skirts and the colors of the 
cricket club which the bride had so often captained with success; 
and marriage does not seern to have interfered with Lady Idina~s 
devotion to the national ga1ne. 1,he ladies \vho every year play for 
the lawn tennis chan1pionship give up several hours· a day to this 
pai'ticular for1n of exercise, for "Tists have to be strengthened and 
judgment rnade true, besides strict training being of necessity main
tained. There are villages without nurnber \vhere eager partisans 
declare that "sq11ire's daughter" would have no trouble in holding 
her own against any lady in England. The banks of the 'fharne~ are 
cro\vded ·with ladies quite as persevering in their own pet pastirne as 
the cricketers are in theirs. They excel in punting, ro,ving, sculling, 
canoeing, and even gondolieri.ng, and, not content with the practice, , 
they watch w-ith interest in the daily papers . the accounts of every 
aquatic feat. With all these forn1s of exercise, which are daily gain
ing ground, we o~ght to become a , far healthier r ace. At any rate 
the free outdoor existence \vhich \Ve spend in the autu1nn makes it 
easier for us t o endure the ceaseless round of gayety in the season.'~ 

BARNARD CoLLEGE, in New York, which has been opened for 
won1en~ holds the ,same relation to Colun1bia Coll ege that the Annex 
does to Harvard. · 

K ISSI NG.- J udge Q uinton has in his posses~ion the follo,ving hnv 
and law case taken from the records of the Ne\v Haven colony in 
1669 ; whi ch is strange reading in these tin1es.- The statute says:

"Whosoever shall inveigle or dra\v the affections of any n1aide or 
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1naide servant either to i1in1self or others, \\rithout first ga1n1ng con
sent of her parents, shall pay to the plantation for the first offence 
forty shillings; the second, £4; for the third, shall be in1prisoned 
or corporeausly punished." 

Under the foregoing la\v, at court held in May, 1669, Jabobeth 
lYf urlin and Sarah Tuttle were prosecuted "for sitting on a o.bestle 
together, his arn1 around her vvaiste, and her anns upon his shoulder 
or about his neck, and continuing in that sinfnl posture about half 
an hour, in which tyme he kyssed her and she kyssed hin1, or they 
kyssed one another, as ye witness testified."- Better 1Vay. 

FAILURES IN MATRilYIONY.- The Philadelphia Tinws savs that 
city has a society of abused husbands, "T'he Order of the Mys"tic Cir
cle,'' \vho have con1bined to assist each other in getting relief fro1n 
their do1nestic troubles. 

SuFFERING ~1INERS.- N ot,vithstanding the large an1o1.utt sent in 
charity, the 1niners of Spring Valley, Illinois, are still suffering 
greatly. Such things will occur when rnen know only one occupa
tion and that is overdone. . . 

JOHN BuLL's $50,000,000. -- Tvvo English syndicates, headed by 
the Lord Mayor of London and Sir Henry Isaacs, have been invest
ing fifty millions of dollars in American property. Bre\veries, flour
ing n1ills, and grain elevators are their chief purchases, located 1n 
l\1inneapolis, Chicago, and the East. 

THEOLOGICAL DELUSIONS.- The Second Advent delusion 1s 
boon1ing all over the United States. At the can1p-1neeting in Spott
sylvania Co., Virginia, on the 22nd of October, it is said: "Those 
gathered there predict that the vvorld will' con1e to an end to
n1orrow night, and if not to-night, certainly before the end of the 
month. A nun1 ber of farrners have left their hon1es, turned their 
stock out on the co1nmons, and are living at the Adventist can1p. 
Others refuse to \Vork, and only go hon1e at night. ~fany have not 
so\vn their fall vvheat on this account, and say they \vill not put a 
single grain of seed in the ground, as the Lord is certainly co1ning 
this year. About fifty persons are living at can1p, \Vaiting patiently 
and confidently for the end of the world." 

CoNSISTENT 'TO THE END. --l\1rs. Eddy, who is more unifor1nly 
and thoroughly absurd than any writer who ever obtained a respec
table number of readers, 1nakes her exit in her usual absurd way, by 
announcing that she is con1pelled to give up teaching her •• Christian 
Science,'' because she has too many pupils, therefore she closes her 
school! !.! 

THE A:MENDE HONORABLE.- The free criticism of Oriental 
Theosophy in which I have indulged, provoked a very foolish and 
discourteous reply iu the Theosophist, to which I sent au appropriate 
rejoinder, which was published by Col. Olcott, with the following 
remarks:--

"A friendship \vhich dates back to the year 1852 makes Professor 
Buchanan and 1nyself understand each other too well to require any 
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fresh proofs of mqtual confidence and respect. He is one of the 
gi·eatest 1nen of our ti1nes, and hovvever n1isunderstood he may be by 
his conte1nporaries, posterity will certainly do his character full 
justice. As to the article in the Theosophist to which he takes excep
tion, he \Vill kindly observe that I have just returned fron1 Japan 
and Ceylon, and that during my absence the magazine has been 
edited by one 'vho is as yet so1nevvhat' inexperienced in the 1~5Ze of 
theosophical editorship. He has not got n)e into qu·ite as n1any 
ro\VS as Mark T"''"ain did his Editorial Chief, but he n1ay in tin1.e ! 
Mean,vhile, 1ny clear old Ohi9 friend has had his/innings.- H. S. 0.' 

\!!ibil ~er\.tice trieform 

. Is an i1nportant 1neasure of social progress ·which is really sustained 
neither by Den1ocratic nor Republican parties but by a povverful minor
ity of patriotic citizens "vho have forced the tvvo parties to take ad
vanced ground. The advanced position of the Democratic party is 
due to the lucky non1ination of President Cleveland, and the advanced 
position of the other party is d ne to rivalry against the Den1ocrats and 
the belief that it \vould help in the election. 

rrhe eloquent and statesinanlike GEO. WILLIAJ\1 CuRTIS, as presi
dent of the National Civil Service Refor1n League, discussed this mat
ter vigorously at its 1neeting in Philadelphia, and not\vithstandin,g his 
o'vn Republican affiliation \Vas severe in arraigning the Republican 
party. The Detuocratic party \Vas originally no better than the l{e
publican on this question, its advanced position being due to the 
1noral courage of Clevelahd. Mr. Curtis said: -

'• The pro1nises of the successful party last year vvere as ardent as 
they \vere detailed and absolute. 'fhey left nothing unexpressed. 
To the ardor of the platforn1the protestations of the President, as a 
candjclate, fitly and fully responded. He declared that it vvould be 
his si1icere purpose, i~ elected, to advance reforn1. He said that fitness, 
and not party serYice, should be the essential test in appointn1ent, that 
fidelity and efficiency should be the only sure tenure of office, and 
that only the interest of the pu b1ic service should suggest ren1ovals 
from office. 

H President Harrison thus entered upon his adn1inistration as the 
choice of a party "\vhich expressly clain1s the honor of begiuning re
forin in the civil service, and has vehe1nently pro1nise~l to con1plete it. 
Not content with requiring that the existing lavv should be extended 
to ~11 grades of the service to 'vhich it is applicable, the party \vent 
Pntlrely beyond these grades and affirn1ed that the "spirit and 
purpose of the reforrn should be observed in all executive appoint
Inents.' rrhis, hO\VeVer, \VaS not a pledge to any extraordinary action. 
It \vas 1nerely a declaration that, if the party were successful at the 
polls, the adtninistration would do its plain constitutional duty. 

"Ho'v ~~ave the pledges of the successful party and candidate been 
fulfilled? Has the great pledge of the platforn1 that the spirit and 
purpose of reforn1 should be observed in all executive appoint1nents 
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been honorably £ulfilled '? or have such appoint1nents generally been 
n1ade precisely as they \vould have been n1ade had ·there been no plat
forin pro1nises, no pledges of the candidate, and no public interest 
in civil service reforn1 ? 

" A fe\v \veeks ago, a hilarious adtninistration party organ at the 
capital of N e\v York, one of the 1nost influential and representative 
party journals, exclain1ed : ' ~_,ifteen thousand fourth~class postn1asters 
have been ren1oved to date, and Mr. Clarkson remains in vV ashington -
'vith his coat off and his shirt sleeves rolled up. Go it, Clarkson! out 
'vith the whole 55,000 bv Jan. 1.' It adds 'vith natural enthusiasn1 
that civil service reforrn.., cannot co1nn1and the support of a corporal's 
guard of Republicans in N e\v York. In l\1issouri, the chief party 
organ thinks l\1r. Clarkson's labors, although laudable, yet rather de
liberate in the direction of true refor1n, and is confident that' '\V 11en the 
dog days are over and cool weather sets in Col. Clarkson \Vill greatly 
accelerate his speed.' ,The leading rural organ in th~~ State asserts 
plainly 'neither political party cares a continental about this hun1bug 
civil service reform.' In New I-Iampshire the chief administration 
organ arraigning reforn1 as 'a stuffed and painted and unpoptrlar 
hun1bug,' and a ' bald and rickety affair that bullies and wheedles 
good citizens,' inexorably condetnns it 'to the scrap heap.' In West 
Virginia a zealous organ believes devotedly that the spoils belong to 
the victor, and the editor, having secured his part of the booty, an
nounces that at the earliest practicable date every Democratic ap
pointee in the office entrusted to hin1, 'fron1 the hu1nble and poorly 
paid applejack gaugers to the \vell-paid storekeeper and clerks, \vill 
be succeeded by Sinlon-pure-all-\vool-and-yard-,vide Republicans.' 
This is the tone of the larger part of the 'press of the admiuistration 
party. No jeer is too conte1nptuous for reforn1, no epithet is too acrid. 
No platform of the opposition was ever denounced by party fury 'vith 
greater scorn than that \vith which a representative body of the ad
ministration press no\v spurns its own. Naturally this unifonnity of 
tone, in the party journals throughout the Union, is echoed by party 
assemblies. ' 

"While this is the public sentin1ent of the party as revealed in all 
the ordinary n1ethods{ what is the executive action? The daily record 
of the ne,vspapers fo1~ seven 1nonths ans,vers. The general political 
proscription; the policy which President Harrison when a senator 
defined as 'the frank aud bold, if brutal, n1ethod of turning n1en and 
wo.men out si1nply for political opiuion; the clean S\veep \vhich is pro
ceeding in the post-office; the alar1n \vhich pervades every branch of 
the service; the open, flagrant conten1pt for public opinion, for pri
vate inforn1ation, and for the party pron1ise, which \vas shown in the 
appoint1nent of the late connnissioner of pensions; the executive re
fusal to include the census service in the rules; and the rernoval of 
public officers conspicuously fitted by character~ ability and experience, 
who have absolutely and confessedly disregarded politics in their de
votion to official duty and the public service,- all these facts, and such 
as these, answer the question~ How has the executive action confor1ned 
to the party pron1ise and the President's pledge'? The fe'\v ad1ninis-
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tration senators and representatives who have professed to favor re
forrn, and vvho lashed \Vith stinging rhetoric the failures and inconsis
·tencies of the late adn1inistration, now -vvhen- their conviction and 
courage find a fitting opportunity, are passive and silent. There is, 
indeed, a firrn and strong protest in a portion of the party press against 
the abandonn1ent of the pla:tforn1. But these papers, like the leaders, 
do not condernn the constant contempt for reform sho\vn by the ad
lninistration. Thirteen years ago one of the 1nost eminent of Repub
lican leaders said in the Senate -and if it \vas true then is it less true 
now?- 'I have heard the taunt frorn friendliest lips, that when the . 
United States presented herself in the East to take part \Vith the civil
ized \Vorld in generous corn petition in the arts of life, the only product 

··of her institutions in -vvhich she surpassed all others beyond question. 
l . " ; 'vas 1er corruption. 

This subject· is presented to the readers of the Journal as an 
illustration of the truth of the psychon1etric description of President 
Harrison as a thorough and extren1e partisan. The strongest cen
sure corues frorn high-toned members of his own party, such as Mr. 
Augustus Russ, of l\1assachusetts, a prominent and inflexible Re
publican, vvho refuses to sustain his party, for the same reaso~ns given 
by Mr. Curtis. He says: "I have not lost faith in the integrity of 
the rank and file of the party. The cause has been betrayed by its 
leaders." I a\vait the time when the political leaders of my party 
shall return to support the principles and pro1nises of its platform." 
" Mr. Cleveland tnade a gallant struggle against the pressure of his 
party, but was borne down by that pressure, and while he suffered 
the denunciation of a large portion of his own party because he did 
not go further in the violation of such pledges, he· did not escape the 
scathing conden1nation of the foremost of Republican orators." 

Upon the \Vhole, it is a sad fact that we cannot rely on political 
parties for honest action. 

~merican ~rutalitp. 

No doubt if the Spanish bullfights could be gotten up in this 
country they would have an imrnense attendance and contribute 
largely to increase our stock of brutality. In Chicago, in September, 
over a thousand tnen, 'vomen, and children gathered on Sunday at 
Ogden's Grove to \Vitness the con1petitive slaughtering and cutting 
up of two oxen. The winner acc.omplished his task in three ruinutes 
and fifty seconds. The details are sickening to read. 

It is to be hoped that the arrest of Sullivan and others for pugil
isn1 in lVIississippi \vill help to check such exhibitions. The New 
York TVorld gives us the follo\ving catalogue of pugilistic horni
cides:-

"There have been n1any pugilists who have 1net their death in the 
prize ring or shortly after the fight. Malice, however, was not the 
cause of these unfortunate fatal terminations, as the surviving princi
pal has generally been acquitted on trial or received a non1inal in1pri-
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• 
sonment~ and there is not a single case on record of the offender hav
ing been hanged. In most cases tern1inating fatally, the backers of the· 
men have been to blame for per1niting brave fellows to be pounded 
into insensibility after nature has all but deserted thern~ in order, if 
possible, to win their wagers. The following list of fatal prize fights 
is the first that has been printed:-
. A detern1ined mill took place in England between Turner and 
Curtis in October, 1816, ending in the defeat of Curtis. The odds. 
'vere 2 to 1 on Curtis, who had 1;ecently been in the hospital, and 
'vho entered against the vvishes of· his friends, saying he ·would win 
or die. Turner \vas sentenced to two n1onths' in1prisornnent at New
gate. 

War and Watson had a "turn up " on their \vay to the second 
fight between Dan Mendoza and Dick Humphreys at Odihan1~ Eng
land, January, 1788. Watson was killed_ by a blovv in the ston1ach. . 

J em Battes and Clayton fought in England, April 28, 1817. Clay
ton was getting the best of it vvhen a terrific blo\v on the jugular 
vein rendered him s~nseless, and he died in about two hours. T'here 
was no anin1osity bet,veen the two n1en and nothing' unfair in the 
contest. Although found guilty of n1anslaughter Battes \Vas fined 
one shilling and in1prisoned for six n1onths. 

A desperate battle canle off in England, April 4, 1823~ between 
Watts and Smith, in ·which~ at t' e end of one hour and ten minutes, 
Sn1ith. received a blo\v on the carotid artery \Vhich rendered hin1 
senseless, and he died the next day. 

Scott and Bro\vn met in England N oy. 9, 1824, for a purse, but. 
when tin1e vvas called for the twentieth round Bro\vn was senseless. 
He died in about ·t\venty hours. On trial the jury gave their opin
ion that the n1an died of over-exertion, and exo11erated Scott. 

o~Nen Swift, rrhe Little wonder, as he \Vas called from having 
won fifteen battles out of seventeen -vvhen only twenty years of age, 
nlet and defeated Anthony Noon for the second tin1e June 24, 1834, 
in Andova, England, for c#50 a side. After fighting seventy-three 
rounds in t\vo hours and six n1inutes, Noon received a blow which 
proved fatal. Swift surrender~d and \vas i1nprisoned for six tnonths. 
in Winchester Castle. . 

Swift and Bill Phelps~ better known as Brighton Bill~ fought at 
Roylston, England~ for £50 a side~ March 13, 1838. The battle 
lasted one hour and thirty-five 1ninutes, eighty-five closely cpntested 
rounds being fought. 1,he Little vVonder \Vas 'declared the victor,. 
although both were taken fron1 the ground insensible. Phelps died 
March 16 fron1 effusion of blood to the brain~ a result of the .punish
ment received. Swift, upon hearing of Phelps' death, fled to J1~rance,. 
where~ after defeating Jack Adan1s t\vice~ he returned to England 
and was tried at the Hertford Assizes and acquitted. 

Sin1on Byrn~, cha1npion of Ireland~ and ..~..L\..lexauder, alias "Sandy," 
McKay, chan1pion of Scotland, fought the second battle at Selcey 
Forest, England, June 2, 1830. The n1en had previously fought in 
Scotland. The second n1atch was for £200 a side, and after a fear-
ful fight of forty-Reven rounds in fifty-three 1ninutes .Sandy \vas 
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knocked senseless and died on the following Thursday. Byrne was 
tried for n1anslaughter at the Buckinghatn A:::;sizes and acquitted. 

Ja1nes, alias "'Deaf" Burke, chan1pion of England, rnet Sin1on 
Byrne at No Man's Land, England, May 30, 1833, for £100 a side 
and the chan1pionship. In the ninety-ninth round Byrne tell sense
less. The fight had lasted three hours and six n1inutes. Byrne died 
three days afterwards. Burke \Vas tried for 111anslaughter in the 
first degree at the Hertford Assizes, July 11 of the sarne year, and 
acquitted. 

Mike Madden beat .Jack Jones at Long Reach, England, Dec. 11, 
1855, in t\venty-three rounds in sixty-seven n1inutes. Jones died 
of injuries received. At l\1aidstone, Madden \Vas tried for Inan-
slaughtei and acquitted. · 

Chris. "Lilly and Torn McCoy engaged in a desperate battle near 
Hastings, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1842, for $400. It resulted in the death 
of JVIcCoy after 120 rounds had been fought. Lilly \Vas shot Feb. 
16, 1857, on board the Guaten1alian brig Santiago, for \Vaging \Var 
against Nicaragua under Gen. \Villiarn vV alker. 

Charles Lynch (right nari1e Logue) beat Andy l{elly at Huyler~s 
Landing, N. J., Sept. 17, 1856. The battle lasted one hundrE~d and 
five n1inutes, eighty-five rounds in all. Kelley \Vas beaten into in
seru;ibility and died shprtly after. Lynch f-led to England and be
carne feather-\veight champion, but after so1ne years returned to the 
United States and died in this city. 

Billy vValker and Jinlnly vVeedon had a . terrific el!COUnter near 
Pennsville, N. J ., Aug. 31, 1876, and in the seventy-sixth round , 
Walker was thro\vn on his head and rendered senseless; tin1e, one 
hour and fifty-eight n1inutes. ~, He never recovered consciousness, ex-. 
piring at 3.40 P.l\I. the san1e day on board the boat. Upon arriving 
at Can1den the authorities took charge of Walker's body and trans
ferred it to the residence of his parents, South Second Street, Phila
delphia. Weedon, Johnny Clarke, StUll Collyer, "Fiddler" Neary 
and Dick Good,vin \Vere arrested and sentenced for a tern1 of inlpris
onrnent at ,.rrenton, N. J., where Weedon died Nov. 6. 1877. 

The latest fatality in the prize-ring \Vas the killing of George 
Fulja1nes at Grand Forks, Dale, Sept. 23, 1888~ ·but no one, as yet, 
has been held accountable for his death, and as far as the authorities 
are concerned the antagonist of Fuljarnes on that occasion re1nains 
unkno\vn. '' 

Another pugilistic hornicide has occ'urrecl in this conn try· since· 
this list \Vas published in the l!Vorld. Tho nuts E. Jackson, a youth 
of 18, son of a \Yell-kno,vn politician, in a; prize fight \Vith E. 
Ahearn of about the sarne age, at St. Louis, Sept. 16, '89, lost his 
life after eleven rounds, dying the next rnorning. His face \Vas bat
tered and discolored and his body frorn the waist up black and blue. 
A.ll parties concerned \Vere arrested. 

A correspondent of the BoBton Herald, speaking of these prize
fights, says : -· 

4
' After it is over we shall be deluged with the sickening and de

moralizing details. Even now the bloated and disgusting forrns and 
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pugilistic attitude~ o£ the principal parties are illustrated in the 
public press, and, in attractive shapes of one kind or another, offered 
for sale upon the streets of our cities and villages . . One has but to 
be about. arnong the boys and \Vorkingn1en for a \vhile to see the 
wretched influence of these things. It is sin1ply revolting, n1orally 
pestilential, absorbing their n1inds, incapacitating then1 for their 
daily duties, and giving then1 lo,v, degrading ideas of life and _its 
purposes. These 'n1ills,' as they are called, are the subjects for the 
\Vorst fonn of gan1bling, n1oney and liquors, and all sorts of rneans 
for the gratification of the baser instincts are pledged upon the 
results and arouse the intensest passion. 'The \vhole effect of these 
.shan1efnl exhibitions is destructive to good rnorals and to cornmon 
decency; to social and business duties; to legal accountability. 
Are not such persons rnorallep~rs, to be shunned and conden1ned by 
every good citizen in the name of peace and order, if nothing n1ore, 
.and to be stopped in their nefarious practices, as physical lepers and 
victitns of loathsome and contagious diseases are p'revented from 
running at large and contarninating the people? 

"vVhat better subject can there be for legal interference than 
prize-fighting? Every State has son1e la\Y punishing it; that is, rnak
ing, or rather proclain1ing, it a crirne. This is the expression of the 
better sentirnent of the country upon the pernicious practice. But 
the glan1our of heroism has been cast about the curse, and the 
·support of rnoney has been given it, and the principal actors are 
lionized, insornuch that these la\vs are dead letters, or their execution 
carried on in such .a nan1by-parnby way as to best illustrate the farce 
of their enactn1ent. The street bra\vler, the spasrnodic knock-down 
on the highway, a little pugilistic scuffling any,vhere, brings down 
the police, and the n1ight and n1ajesty of the la\v in all its vigor are 
enforced, as they should be, upon these disturbers of the peace. But 
the deliberate, traitied, announced prize-fighter- the professional 
bruiser-· is shielded, or permitted to escape, which is the same 
thing. A sort of sanctity is cast about him, though he is the vilest of 
all such offenders. 

" Are we a nation of barbarians in disgu.ise, after all, delighted 
\vith the revolting · tales of bloody 'mills,' as the n1ost ferocious 
Indian rnight be \vith stories of scalping and torture? Has all that 
has been done for us, by moral instruction, by intellectual progress, 
by scien.tific attainrnents, by Christian teaching, and illustrious ex
arnples in virtue, placed us no higher in the scale of civilization than 
to leave us the ·baldest apologists for so detestable a practice as prize
fighting-. personal rnauling- \vith all its fiendish and disgusting 
attributes?" 

Sullivan the hero of the ring, is an inveterate drunkard, and 
squanders his money as fast as he , gets it. He has dissipated over 
$100,000 in riotous living and general folly. This is the man to 
-vvhon1 the Mayor and alderrnen of Boston pre sen ted the diarnond
·studtled ·belt, vvith \vhich he received nearly $10,000 in rnoney. 
Evidently Americans have more adrniration for a good pugilist than 
for any other character but a \Varrior. For philanthropy there is a 
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n1oderate degree of respect, but for the science and wisclo1n that 
should guide philanthropy there is a positive aversion. 

BoGus DIPLOMAS.- An obscure individual, bearing the IHtn1e of 
H. Freeland Bradbury, oppressed by poverty but possessed of illiinit
.able cheek and audacity, assu1ned the title of Doctor, and in1agined 
that the n1anufacture of bogus diplomas would be the n1ost profitable 
business in \Vhich he could engage. T'he fatuous career of Dr. John 
Buchanan, of Philadelphia, proved that there was a den1and for such 
.articles, and his i1nprisonrnent has not deterred his in1itators. Brad
bury has beeu cautiously selling bogus diplo1nas abroad 'vith in1pun
ity, and was encouraged to undertake to start tw·o diploma shops in 
New Harnpshire and Ver1nont, at Nashua and Beunington. 'I'he 
n1ethod 'vas yery ~irnple: to obtain a few nan1es to sign articles of 
incorporation for a university or college, have it recorded, get a 
seal, print the diplornas and sign then1 with any narnes that he could 
_get, such as his mpther, his cook, and any other names he could 
borro'v or steal, n1ean ti1ne concealing his operations as n1 uch as 
possible. 

1'he poor ignoratnus, however, did not appreciate fully the ,criinin
.ality of his course, and was indiscreet enough to speak of his plans 
to re~pectable physicians at Nashua, and speak to others to obtain 
their nan1es as professors. Hence, the vvhole affair becarne known, 
and by the active exertions of Dr ... A.dan1s, of Nashua, and the Boston 
Herald, Bradbury 'vas trapped into issuing a diplon1a, pursued by 
officers vvhen he atte1npted to escape, and caught when he was hiding 
.at N or,vay, Maine. He is uow safe in jail, and, as he 'vas using the 
mails for fraudulent purposes, aHd is said to have resorted to forgery, 
there is a probability of his punishn1ent. 

P. ~".-Bradbury has been convicted on the charge of using the 
mails for fraudulent purposes, with a 11an1e not hjs o'vn, and fined 
$350, ren1aining in jail until he cau raise it. 

It is prqbable that the legislatures of New Ha1npshire and Ver
Inout \Vill put a stop to the easy process of n1aking a n1edical college 
and conferring degrees by 1nerely signing articles of incorporation, 
.assun1ing the power, without having a real rnedical faculty and full 
-course of instruction. Diplo1nas not based upon a full course of in
.struction by a con1plete faculty are of course legally \VOrthless, but 
n1any are willing to pay for then1 for the sake of adding 1VI.D. to 
their nan1es. 

"THERE IS NO EVIL" is the favorite doctrine of those vvho call 
the1nselves "Christian Scientists." We have a curious illustration 
Qf this in the case of the n1ost prominen-t Christian Scientist of New 
York, ~1rs. Plunkett, ':vho published a. pretentious '~International 
.1\1agazine of Christian Science." She has, without the aid of any 
legal proceedings dropped her husband, apparently by mutual con
sent, and married in passionate love a professional svvincller narned 
Worthington, alias Crawford, \Vho had n1arried eight wives before, 
and not only robbed the1n, but swindled everybody that he could
inlpose upon, 1neantime flying a\vay from the la\V and changing his 
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na1ne in every place he visited. He n1arried J\1rs. Plunkett (under 
the natne of Worthington), who refused to hear the history of his 
life, and has run off again, while ·she still clings to him and publishes 
coh1n1ns of eulogistic and apologetic stuff on the subject. She can
not see any evil ; the blindness on her part being due to a lack of 
moral sentin1ent. Honest thinkers see a great deal of evil in the 
world. The Inaudlin sentiment '\Vhich is un'\villing to expose or con-
denln a knave is the ally of knavery. · 

ANOTHER ILLUSION DISPELLED.-- Col. vV. W. Rockhill, '\Vho has 
recently explored the eastern part· of Thibet for 1500 n1iles not pre
viously reached by European travellers, reports that "the people are 
ignorant, superstitious, and. poor. rfhe general C~UStOillS of the 
country are n1edieval in character. The la1nas had never heard of the 
Western Theosophir;ts, and achnitted that their saints no longer 
worked rniracles." This rather interferes with lVIacl. Blavatsky's. 
ro1nances. 

CRUEL JEALOUSY.- The cla1nor of labor organizations against 
convict labor has induced the de1nagogue legislators to abolish labor 
in the State prisons of N e\v York. The effects on the prisoners 
have been disastrous, producing il great increase of sickness, n1isery,. 
and insanity. 

PROHIBITION, having signally failed ~o carry the day in 1\1assa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Nevil Harnpshire, and Pennsylvania, is .losing 
its hold on J{ansas, '\Vhere a strong anti-prohibition feeling is rising, 
but it '\Vill require a t\vo-thirds vote in the legislature to start the 
repeal. The I{ansas City Tirnes says, ":Nlore liquor is consu1ned in 
Kansas to-day than 'vhen licenses '\Vere granted.'' But 1\rlissouri gets. 
the money and l{ansas the liquor. A single drug house in J(ansas 
City sends 65 gal1ons of 'vhiskey daily in to I\:ansas in jugs. Never
the less, a large n1ajority sustains prohibition.- Its good effects are 
realized, and there is no probability of repeaL 

BoSTON lNTEl\IPERANCE.- Din1inishing the nurnber of saloons has. 
done very little good. 'The police are busy in arresting illegalliq uor · 
dealers~ and the arrests for drunkenness, instead of din1inishiug, have 
increased fro1n an average of 63 _a day in 1888 to 92 a day in 1889. 
Jiigh licence has failed else\vhere. ·In Pittsburg the uu1nber of 
arrests increased lllOTe th::Ul 1800, in Allegany 216, iu rrannton 305, 
in Wilkesbarre 441. 

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.- In n1exico, Sunday is a pleasant day of 
recreation. rrhe Inost pious consider it a day for enjoynlent. The 
Puritanical Sabbath is a relic of barbaristn and hypocrisy, but the 
enlightened ethical sense of our people is not doing as 1nuch for its. 
decay as their love of an1usen1ent. Base baH on Sunday is begin
ning to attract cro'\vds in ~on1e· places. It '\Vill be an ignon1inious. 
death if Sunday is killed by base ball. Of the t\vo con1peting evils. 
give us the Pharisaic Sunday. 

1\1onALS OF NE\V YoRIL- Judge Duffy says that \vhile the con
surnption of alcoholic liquors has diminished in Ne'\v York that of 
opiun1 and similar drugs has increased, and '\vhile vice is less conspic-
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uous it is Inore \vide-spread and r-espectable. Violent crirnes are 
more rare, but the amount of criininality is not n1aterially changed. 
He continues:-

"It 111ay be asked if the crirni.nal classes are irreclain1able. Under 
present conditions they are, n1ost indubitably. The n1achinery for 
the prevention and punition of crirne are superb; those for, its cure 
are laughable. Yet it need not be so. Every year n1illions are 
expended for the conversion of n1orat and well-beh3ving Buddhists, 
lVIoslen:is, Brahn1ins, and Confucians, who \vould be unappreciably 
bettered if they \Vere converted, \Vhich they never are, which might 
.and would convert thousands of savages in this city who are fiercer, 
\Vickeder, and worse! than any heathen known. The n1ost horrible tale 
of paganis1n never equalled the case of 'rhe People against Sn1ith in 
n1y own court." 

PERIODS IN INSANITY.-- The Commissioners in Lunacy for Scot
land have n1ade reports in which it appears that the seasons have an 
influence, the approach of su1nmer increasing the nurnber of cases 
and the cold weather diminishing them. "The ad1nissions during 
the years 1880-7 show that there are two well-1narked periods-- one 
in \vhich the number rises considerably above the average, and the 
other in \vhich it falls considerably below. The average nlDnthly 
nun1ber for the eight years \Vas 1,699. During the three 1nonths of 
May, June, and July the nun1ber was 628 above what it would have 
been if the average number only had been adrnitted. On the other 
hand, during the 1nonths of October, November, Decen1ber, and Jan
nary the number \Vas 462 below what it would have been if the aver
age nurnber had been adrnitted. The table shows further that this 
rise and this fall are preceded by a gradual rise and a gradual fall, 
the rise taking place during February, March, and Ap1:il, and the 
fall taking place during July, August, and Septen1ber. 

"The special frequency," the Co1n1nissioners say, ''with which 
asylun1 treatlne~t is resorted to during the period fro1n tlie 1niddle 
of April to the middle of July corresponds with what has been 
observed by asylun1 physicians-- that there is a tendency to an 
§Xacerbation of the n1ental disorder of patients in asylurns du1;ing 
the early part of sum1ner; and it is interesting to notice also that 
the statistics of suicide in the general population shrnv that this 
occurs 1nost frequently during the san1e period." 

The greatest number of recoveries take place during June, July, 
and August, and they are fe·west during the months of Nove1nber, 
January, and :H'ebruary." 

:B_,rom this it appears that the 1naximum of insanity corresponds to 
the longest days, and the 1ninimun1 to the shortest. 

A MuTILATED BRAIN.- The Wiener Med. Presse says that "at 
the last meeting of German neurologists, held in Baden-Baden, Prof. 
Goltz, of Strassburg, reported a most remarkable experin1ent. He 
cut out, in two operations, almost the entire cerebrum of a dog, leav
ing only the cerebellum and a small portion of the base of the cere-
brun1. The animal lived for fifty-one days after the last operation, 
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and then died of pnetunonia. 'I'he ren1arkable part of the experi
Inent \Vas the influence it had ou the dog, \vho, a fe\V hours after the 
operation, raised hin1self on his hind legs, put his pavvs over the side
of his box, and looked inquiringly around. l-Ie could \valk, eat, and 
drink, and \Vould chew any food that was placed in his rnouth. 
Waking and sleeping alternated naturally. lie \Vas restless before 
feeding, but afterward 'vould becon1e q niet and sleep. A slight 
touch would a\vaken hin1 from sleep. During urination and defeca
tion the ani1nal assumed the norn1al position. Hearing, taste, and 
sn1ell \Vere of course absent." 

The dog \vas of course n1ore intelligent than the hen operated on 
by Flourens, because a portion of the base of the cerebrun1 ren1ained, 
sufficient for anin1al functions and vision. We need a more accurate 
description of the op'eration and of the character of the anin1al 
resulting. If correctly reported, this case refutes the extreme 
psycho-n1otor doctrines ascribing n1uscular power to the upper sur
face of the brain, \vhich have becon1e so fashionable of late. 

~onltep~ tbat ~ine · ~olb. 
F1·o?u the Philadelphia Ti1nes. 

IN the diamond mines 1nonkeys are said to be very valuable aids in 
hunting the precious stones. Many stories have been told and writ
ten _of the usefulness of these clever, sharp-eyed little anin1als. Africa. 
has been for centuries the stronghold of the n1arvellous, and doubt
less n1ost of those \vho have read anecdotes ahout n1onkeys in the 
1nines have kno\vn what to think of then1. But I have a story about. 
mines and monkeys that is true, can be verified, and is given without. 
vai,nish. We shall not go beyond our O\Vn country. 

So"ine tin1e ago a friend told n1e that n1onkeys \vere e1nployed in 
the gold diggings of South Carolina. But since then I have con1e 
face to face with the n1an who etnploys the1n, and have heard fron1 
his own lips the story of these strange \Yorkers. l-Ie is the pro
prietor of a gold n1ine in the interior of the Pahnetto State, and 
interested \Vith hin1 in digging the gold-bearing quartz are a nun1ber 
of Eastern capitalists, \Vho have thernselves witnessed the ingenuity 
of their 1nonkey \Vorkrnen. 

Capt. E. lVletz, who \Vas born in Yankeeland, tells the story of the 
queer little anin1als \Vho vvork for hirn in the mines. He is a 
typical New Englander froru Verrnont, and served in the Union army 
during the Rebellion, and settled in the South after the war. His 
1nines are situated near Chesterfield, j 11 South Carolina, about t\venty 
miles off the railroad. He has been \Vorking then1 at a profit for a 
nu111ber of years,. and new and in1proved 1nachinery is constantly 
making then1 rr1ore valuable. As I sa\v hirn he \Vas on his way to 
Chicago to purchase another ue\v mill to increase the facilities for 
his gold-digging operations. 

"I have t\ven ty-four n1onkeys, ~~ said he, ·~ en1ployed about n1y 
mines.· They do the work well of seven able-bodied men, and it is 
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no reflection upon the hurnan laborers to say that they do a class of 
work a man cannot do as well. In 1nany instances they lend valu
able aid where a man would be useless. They gather up the sn1all 
pieces of quartz that 'vould be passed unnoticed by the \Vorkingtnen, 
and pile them up in little heaps that can be easily gathered up in a. 
shovel and thrown into the mill. They are exceedingly adept at 
catching the little particles, and their sharp eyes never escape the
very things that the h n1nan eye would pass over. 

" How did you first come to e1n ploy the1n ?" 
·~When I \Vent to digging gold I had two monkeys that were 

exceedingly interesting pets. They were constantly following me 
about 1the 1nines, and one day I noticed that they were busily en
gaged in gathering up little bits of quartz and arranging them in 
piles. They seerned to enjoy the labor very much, and would go to 
the mines every n1orning and \York there during the day. It did not. 
take me long to catch on to their value as laborers, for at that time 
our workingn1en, which are mostly ,eolored, were unskilled, and 
oftentimes aln1ost useless. J\:ly two pets had not \Yorked very long 
before I decided to procure rnore. So I in1mediately in1ported a 
nutnber, and now have t'vo dozen working daily in and about the 
mines. It is exceedingly interesting to watch rny t\vo pet 1n~nkeys . 
teach the new ones how to work, and stranger still to see how readily 
the new co1ners take to it! 

"Strange to say, they· control the1nselves. They work as they 
please, so1netin1es going down into the n1ines when they have· 
q,leaned up all the debris on the outside. They live and work 
together \Vithout quarrelling any 1nore than men do. They 
are quite 1nethodical in their habits and go to \vork and quit like 
true workingrnen. They nee.d son1e care, and I have a colored n1an 
who superintends them. He feeds then1 and looks \Vell after their 
comfort. They have their 1neals regularly and eat 1nuch the same 
character of food as hun1an beings do. Corn bread is a great' 
favorite with thetn. They clean up about the mines, follow the 
wheelbarro\vs and carts used in tnining and pick up everything that . 
falls off along the way. No one who has not seen them can even 
in1agine tl:e \Vonderful intelligence they display and the neatness and 
cleanliness \vith which they perform their work. N·othing escapes 
them. Every little particle is picked up and cared for. They go 
down into. the Inines and con1e out as they please. They are 'friendly 
with the workn1en employed there, but are exceedingly shy \Vith 
strangers. They are n1ost excellent detectives,- and no workman 
can get on good enough terrns with then1 to carry a'vay a piece of 
quartz. The n1en frequently atten1pt it just for sport, to see the 
n1onkeys get after the1n and chatter until they put down 'vhatever 
they may have in their hands. It is strange to see how they 'vill 
discriminate between the tools used by the \vorkn1en and a piece of 
quartz. 'rhey only keep their eye on and make a fu~s about \vhat 
they n1ust recognize as n1y property. I \Vould not part with the1n, 
because I do not know how their place could be supplied. Certainly 
not -vvith human beings." 
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<l!baptcr +.-- ·~be ~allian ~p~tetn of ~brenologp. 
~1erits of Dr. Gall- Nomenclature and Charts of Gall and of Spurzheiin- De

fects of the old system- True locations as determined by experiment- Great addi
tions to science by the Anthropological syste1n, as to Organology, Modality, 
Antagonism, Co-operation, Unity and Duality, !vlanifestation and Suppression, 
Pathognomy, Temperaments and Mental Derangement- Discove:r:ies as to the ex
ternal senses and higher powers of the mind- Discoveries of Psychometry, Sarcog
nomy, and Physiognomy- Vast scope of Psych01netry- Ne'v Physiology- New 
revelations in thirteen departments of science. 

THE strong practical judgtnent of Dr. F. J. Gall recognized intui
tively the folly of atten1p~ing to construct philosophy \Vitl)out kno\vl
edge, by n1ere speculation, and hence he \Vasted no titne in study
ing the follies of metaphysicians, but devoted hitnself fron1 au early 
period to observing the signs of character. I-Iis first observation was 
the connection between pron1inent eyes and the talent for languages. 
I observed the sarne fact at the age of seven, but did not think of 
such matters until at the age of seventeen my attention \Vas directed 
that \vay by the lectures of the venerable and learned Prof. CHARLES 

CALDWELL, of Lexington, ICy., which. in'"duced 1ne to n1ake a very 
critical exan1ination of the subject, resulting in the discovery of the 
substantial truth of phrenological science, but not in its blind accep
tance. N ot\vithstanding its general truth as natural history, it ap
peared quite defective as a systen1 of psychology. 

The grand career of Gall, originating the first clear syste1natic 
. understanding of the anatomy of the brain, driven out of Austria 

by the govern1nent, royally welcon1ed in Gennany, and then estab
lishing hin1self in a most honorable rank in Paris, despite the oppo
sition encountered by all radical innovators, and the opposition of 
Napoleon, aided in his labors by the excellent anatomist and sound 
thinker, Spurzheirn, and dying in 1828, \vould be an interesting 
theme, but the lin1its of a n1ere syllabus exclude it. Suffice it to 
say that his rank as the anaton1ist of the brain, recognized by rnany . 
other able anatotnists, should be enough to in1rnortalize his nan1e. 

A critical revie\V of his labors and discoveries \vould require a 
volun1e, and an exposition of the defects of his Phrenology vvould 
be very instructive, but 1nust be reserved for a larger work. 

The systen1 of Phrenology established by Gall and enlarged by 
Spurzheim, \Vhich I shall call the Gallian system, fro1n the" founder, 
contains the rudiments of a great and true science. It recognizeg 
orgaus of thirty-five faculties as taught by Spurzheim_, twenty-seven 
as presented by Gall. 

SYSTEMs OF NoMENCLATURE. 

The nomenclature of Spurzheim having been followed by English 
phrenologists, has been taken as the representative of the current 
Phrenological system.t The non1enclature of Gall, as given in Dr. 
\tVinslow Le\vis' translation of his great work on the brain, published 
in 1835, is as follows: -
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NoMENCLATURE oF GALL. 

I. Instinct of Generation. 
2. Love of Offspring. 
3· Attachment, Friendship. 
4· Instinct of Self-Defence, Disposition 

to Q.yan·el, Courage. 
5· Carnivorous Instinct, Disposition to 

Murder. 
6 .. Cunning, Trick, Tact. 
7· Sense of Property, Instinct of Pro

viding, Covetousness, Propensity to 
Steal. 

8. Pride, Hauteur, Loftiness, Eleva
tion. 

9· Vanity, Ambition, Love of Glory. 
10. Cautiousness, Foresight. 
II. Memory of Things, Memor.r of 

Facts, Sense of Things, Educa
bility, Perfectibility. 

12. Sense of Locality, Sen&e of the Re
lations ~of Space. 

13. Sense of Persons. 
14- Sense of Words, Verbal Memory. 

15. Faculty of Spoken Language, Talent 
of Philology. 

16. Faculty of distinguishing the rela
tions of Colors, Talent for Paint
ing. 

r7. Faculty for perceiving the relations 
of Tones, Talent for Music. 

18. Faculty of the relations of Numbers. 
19. Faculty of Constructiveness. 
20. Comparative Sagacity, Aptitude for 

drawing Comparisons. 
21. Metaphysical Depth of Thought, 

Aptitude for drawing Conclusions. 
22. Wit. 
23. Talent for Poetry, 
::!4· Goodness, Benevolence, Gentleness, 

Compassion, Sensibility, Moral 
Sense, Conscience. 

25. Faculty of Imitation, Mimicry. 
26. God and Religion. 
27. Firmness, Constancy, Perseverance , 

Obstinacy. 

N 01\IENCLATURE OF SPURZHEil\I. 

I. PROPENSITIES. 

1. Destructiveness. 
2. Amativeness. 
3. Philoprogenitiveness. 
4. Adhesiveness. 
5. Inhabitiveness. 
6. Cotnbativeness. 
7. Secretiveness. 
8. Acquisitiveness. 
9. Constructiveness. 

II. SENTII\'IENTS. 

10. Cautiousness. 
11. Approbativeness. 
12. Se.lf-Esteern. 
13. Benevolence. 
14. Reverence. 
15. Firmness. 
16. Conscientiousness. 
17. Hope. 
18. Marvellousness. 
19. Ideality. 
20. Mirthfulness. 

21. Imitation. 
INTELLECTUAL. 

L Perceptive. 
22. Individuality. 
23. Forrn. 
24. Size. 
25. Weight. 
26. Color. 
27. Locality. 
28. Order. 
29. Calculation. 
30. Eventuality. 
31. Time. 
32. Tune. 
33. Language. 

IL Reflective. 
34. Co1nparison. 
35. Causality. 

IIL Probable. 
Desire to live. 
Alimen tiveness. 

. ,'\j. 

·H 

The following engraving of a skull gives the locations recognized . 
by Gall, as published in 1809. 

The read~r will observe the inaccuracy of the locations, especially 
as to Cunntng, Murder, and Sense of Property. The map is itself 
a confession of incompleteness. The more finished engraving from 
Spurzheim is n1ore pleasing to the eye, but still exhibits errors and 
incompleteness, which are rectified in the engraving of Anthro
pology. 
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PHRENOLOGY OF GALL. 

PHRENOI .. OGY OF SPURZHEIM. 

SYSTEM OF ANTHROPOLOGY. 

·' 

\ ' ... 
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The defect of this system of Gall and Spurzheim, as a 1nental 
philosophy, consists in recognizing so small a nun1ber of faculties . 
All the powers, passions, ernotions, etc., that have ever been ob
served by n1en of the world- historians, philosophers~ dramatists, 
etc.- are entitled to recognition, for every peculiar trait or faculty 
requires a peculiar organic apparatus. 1"'he faculties above mentioned 
are not sufficient to constitute a portrait of human nature. 

Its defect as a cerebral science arises from the fact that an arbi
trary division into a specific number of organs is contrary to anatomy. 
The cerebrum is, in one sense, a single organ, but is composed of 
associated or blending parts, not of entirely distinct independent . 
organs, for it has non at the surface. The doctrine of cerebral 
unity is true, and the doctrine of its plurality is true; but the 
fortner was not true, as understood by anti-phreuologists, nor the . 
latter, in the li1nited sense of Gall and his i1nmediate followers. 
The phrenological principle of subdivision has no very obvious 
limit. T\vo convolutions (of one hemisphere) cannot exercise the 
san1e function; neither can t'vo portions of one convolution ; not 
can two fibres. There is no repetition of function in the 'right or in 
the left brain. As every fibre has a different organic power from 
every other fibre, the number of functions, or n1odes of i:nanifesta
tion, is innun1erable. 

Adjacent organs blend or approximate in function ; those 1nore. 
remote differ more \videly, and those in opposite positions have an
tagonistic functions. We n1ay group the fibres . and functions as we 
please, to fortn a syste1n of organology. Such arrangen1ents are 
merely arbitrary. 

In the adjacent engraving the reader will see , the true locations of 
the faculties recognized by ,Gall and Spurzhein1, 'vhich occupy soll!e
what less than half the surface of the brain. 

T'he faculties recognized and located by Gall and Spurzheim 1nay 
be den1onstrated generally in sin1ilar localities, but occupying 1nuch 
less space. Forn1, Size, Locality, Weight, Color, Order, and Calcu
lation occupy aln1ost precisely the sa1ne locations which were as
signed them. l\1ne is situated lower, Language a little tnore exter
iorly;' Constructiveness, or Mechanical Invention, higher, and n1ore 
anteriorly, Individuality, Eventuality, Time, Causality~ and Conlpar
ison, near]y as before. Wit and 1Ylirthfulness 1nore internally, in 
distinct organs. I1nitation, Marvello,usness, and Hope occupy less 
space, in siinilar locations. Benevolence, Religion, Self-Esteetn, and 
Conscientiousness occupy almost exactly the positions assigned 
them. Ideality occupies the anterior part of its former ]ocation. 
Cautiousness, Adhesiveness, and .Approbativeness occupy a portion 
of their former sites, and the san1e ren1ark 1nay be applied to Com
bativeness and Atnativeness; Destructiveness and Alin1entiveness 
are lower than they were located; Acquisitiveness lo,ver, and farther 
back; Secretiveness still farther back, but pruc)ential Secretiveness in 
a sn1all portion of Spurzhein1's location; Inhabitiveness in the upper 
part of the space which Spurzhein1 gives to Acquisitiveness; and the 
love of life nearly the sa1ne situation which he assigned it. 
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\ 

\ 
By~ carefully con1paring this ·with the charts of Gall and Spurzhei1n, 

the reader will have a clear understanding of the progress of the . . 
sc1ence. 

The close approxhnation to the truth in this systen1 sho\vs the 
masterly genius of Gall. His na1ne will stand in a solitary pre-emi
nence. lVIy own researches in craniology have given n1e a higher 
respect for his labors. The new syste1n reaches the goal at 'vhich 
Gall airned, but which could not be ~ttained by craniology. It per
fects the doctrine .of cerebral subdivision; increases vastly the area 
of the science ; places it on the foundation of experi1nent and cer
tainty, and establishes new doctrines of organology, n1odality, anta
gonisrn, co-operation, unity, duality, pathognotny, and rnental de
rangement, besides developing Cerebral Physiology, Sarcognon1y, 
Physiognotny, Psychometry, Pneumatology, and ne\v views of edu
cation, sociology, and medical philosophy. 
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1. 0RGANOLOG Y. -· We recognize every fibre, or group of fibres, 
as an organ. We may, therefore, divide the brain into two regions 
-into six-into one hundred-into five hundred, or into a thou

.. sand. Fro1n one hundred to one hundred and fifty 'vill be found 
necessary to convey a proper idea of hutnan nature. We recognize 
<every in1portant element <>f hurnan nature as belonging to a peculiar 
organ, and endeavor to give the subdivision a convenient and practi
-cal character. 

2. MoDALITY. - vV e do not recognize a few specific faculties as 
belong,ing to organs, and ascribe other faculties to peculiar modes of 
-action in these organs. Many of these supposed rnodes of action are 
really the display of distinct powers, and are produced by specific 
-organs. These specific organs tnodify the modes of action in all 
{)ther organs in accordance with the laws of mutual influence be~ 
tween the organs. No organ has rnore than one specific faculty. 
Conscience is not a n1ode of action of benevolence, but a distinct 
faculty. Fear is not a 1node of action for hope, nor hu1r1ility for 
pride. Each is a distinct faculty with a distil)ct organ. 

3. ANTAGONISM.- In recognizing an organ for one trait of char
;acter, we do not leave the opposite trait to be produced by the mere 
:absence of an organ, or, in other \Vords, by no cause 'vhatever. We 
recognize, for every organ, an antagonistic organ, producing opposite 
~ffects, and between the two opposite organs the character is deter
mined by their relative power modified by the associate organs. 
Each organ acts in proportion to its development and excitement, 
and each is restrained by its opposite, according to their relative 
,energy at the moment. 

4. Co-OPERATION.- "\Vhile the Gallian system recognizes no rela
tions among organs, except such as rnay be inferred fron1 the conlpati
bility or incon1patibility of their several acts, the Anthropological 
:system recognizes relations of a precise and accurately defined char
acter. The entire sphere of hun1au faculties is divisible into a herni
;sphere co-operative with any given organ and another hemisphere an
tagonistic. Those of the co-operative hen1isphere have various degrees 
·of co-operation, which are accurately estimated, \vhile those of the 
.antagonistic hemisphere have various degrees and n1odes of antagon
ism, which are also accurately defined hy a n1athematicallaw. There 
is also an interesting and exact la'v of co-operation between each or
gan in one hen1isphere and the analogous organ in the opposite herni 
.sphere. 
·· ·s. UNITY AND DuALITY.- While the Gallian systern rnakes no 
·explanation of the rnutual relations of thA hemispheres of the brain, 
the Anthropological systern explains their l1armony and dissonance, 
their possible separation, their systetnatic n1utual reaction, the 
various relations of specific organs in one hetnisphere to different 
·organs in the other; their diagonal decussating relations to the 
body, their difference of development, with its cause, and the final 
()ause or purpose of their peculiar relations to the body and to each 
()ther. · . 

6. MANIFESTATION AND SUPPRESSicJl.-'fhe manifestation of the 
t, 
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various organs by the action of the brain through the nerves, and 
the suppression of that manifestation- the influx of cerebral in
fluences into the body, and the arrest of that process, which are left. 
unexplained by the Gallian system, are explained by Anthropology. 

7. PATHOGNOMY.- The science of Expression or Natural Lan
guage of the faculties is described by Gall, as an observer of phe
nomena \vhich could uot well be overlooked. But the true Inathe
matical developn1ent of this science was not effected by Gall and 
Spurzhein1. They speak in a rather indefinite manner of movements. 
being n1ade iu the direction of the organs, \vi thou t ascertaining 
correctly \Vhat those directions are- without looking to the fact. 
that the brain is double, and that the pathogno1nic lines are also· 
double, being different on the t\vo sides of the body -without, in 
short, establishing a clear, si1nple, and universal law of mathen1atical 
correspondeuce between the line of direction of nervous fibres and 
that of the n1oven1ents which they produce, without carrying this 
law throughout physiological organic life, and vvithout classifying 
and correctly understanding the numerous con1plex and antagonistic~ 
n1otions of life. The e1npirical, incon1plete, and inaccurate condi
tion in which this departn1ent of anthropological science \Vas left by 
Gall and Spurzheim was one reason \vhy it has not advanced sinee 
their publications. In the present work, the Ol.J.tlines of the great) 
1nathe1natical science \vhich Pathognomy establishes are briefly 
sketched. Pathogno1ny gives to psychology a Inathetnatical accuracy 
and con1 pleteness never believed possible. 

8. TEMPERAlVIENTS.- Gallian Phrenological science 1nade no con- _ 
tribution to our knowledge of temperarnents, for the very obvious. 
reason that it studied the brajn only as a phrenological and not as a 
physiological ~rgan. Hence the cardinal principle of the depen
dence of tempera1nents upon cerebral develop1nent was not an
nounced~ and the old crude arrange1nents \Vere preserved. Anthro
pology, by $bowing the ten1pera1nental influence of every organ,_ 
develops an infinite science of ten1pera1nents or psycho-physiological 
modes of being. 

9. lVlENTAL DERANGE~IENT. -1"'he Gallian systen1 regarded Inen
tal derangen1ent as a disease of the brain, belonging to one or 1nore 
of its organs, and having no definite organic cause in the original 
developrnent of the brain itself, being entirely produced by external,. 
unfavorable influences. 1'his \".'as a vast advance upon the previous. 
ignorance of philosophers and physiologists, but \Vas only an ap
proxin1ation to the truth. ..A .. nthropology shovvs that rnental derange
Inent is not an organic disease of the brain, although it favors the 
developn1ent of organic disease. It arises fron1 a lack of fir111ness,. 
with a predon1inance of sensibility and excitability, produced by a. 
predominance of the ternporo-sphenoidal lobe of the brain over the 
upper parietal region- a condition which produces 1norbid n1odes of 
thought, and is unable to resist irritative or disturbing influences, 
which tend to derange norn1al action. 

Beside thus changing the. fundamental philosophy of the science. 
in eight essential characterisflcs, the ne\v systen1 adds t\VO i1nportant 
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<)iasses of n1ental faculties which were singularly overlooked by Gall 
and Spurzheirn. 

1. THE EXTERNAL SENSES.- . ..t-\.nthropology gives to these their 
definite location in cerebral organs, thus supplying a singular hiatus 
in the Galliau syste1n. 

2. THE HIGHER OR MORE SUBTLE POWERS OF THE MIND.- An
thropology recognizes, explains, and locates\ .. these wonderful powers 
which n1aintain our relations to the subtle influences . of nature, 
which give rise to the phenomena of animal magnetism, and \Vhich 
bring us into contact "vith the sphere of what is called spiritual and 
supernatural. 1~he i1nportance of these powers to the progress and 
-elevation of 1nankind can be appreciated only by the more advanced 
students of Anthropology. 

In addition to these new classes of cerebral org:raps, a great number 
()f faculties or organs ' of the 1nore fan1iliar species, which have 
heretofore been overlooked, are den1onstrated by the new systern. 

Moreover, the Anthropological systen1 of investigation establishes 
three distinct and important contributions to mental science- PsY
CHOMETRY, PHYSIOGNOMY, and SA.RCOGNOMY. 

1. PsYCHOlYIETRY. --The Gallian systen1 had n1erely a rude systen1 
of craniology, sketching boldly 'and roughly the profile of a char
acter appropriate to the skull, which was often inaccurate. Psy
chon1etry determines the actual power of the organs by the impres
sion which tliey give of their vital energy to an impressible and 
intuitive person. l-Ienee the new Psycho1netry differs from the old 
cranioscopic sketching as much as a photograph of the face differs 
from a pencilled p;·ofile. Our Psychon1etry has also the advantage 
that it is entirely independent of the cranium, and applies with as 
much facility to the absent, the dead, or the ancient, as to the 
present. 

By developing Psychometry and revealing a vast extension 
of the po\vers of the soul, Anthropology gives us the con1mand 
of a range of terrestrial sciences which will occupy n1any observers 
in the next generation, and will especially revolutionize and perfect 
the healing art, giving ·a thorough knowledge of ren1edies, of diag
nosis, and of medical philosophy. Moreover, it gives us the corn1nand 
of all psychic science, and reveals the highest truths of religion, 
correcting the delusions and superstitions inherited fro1n the past
a revolution of unlimited magnitude, which men of dull conserva
tive minds cannot conceive. 

· 2. PHYSIOGNOJ\IY. --The Anthropological system differs from the 
~a~lian system in the fact that while the latter gives us only a 
h~1ted Craniology, the former gives us, in addition to a very exten
sive and minute craniology, a system of facial a~1d corporeal Physi
ognon1y, which enables us to determine, even without the sympa
thetic Psychometry, the general character and condition of the brain, 
as they are distinctly indicated in the countenance and person. A 
reference to Physiognomy is often as in1portant as the examination 
of the craniun1, in determining the actual character produced by the 
mode of life, which n1ay differ inuch from the natural character. 
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3. SARCOGN01\1Y.- The la,vs of syn1pathy between the 1nind and 
body, of \Vhich the Gallian system offered no \ explanation beyond 
the location of the mind in the brain, may no\v be understood. The 
new systen1, by showing that every individual portion of the brain 
syn1pathizes and is connected with a corresponding portion of the 
body, explains all the syn1pathies of the n1ind "\vith the body and the 
body with the 1nind, both in health and in disease. The sympathy,. 
connection~ or correspondence bet\\Teen the cerebral and corporeal 
organs is such that we n1ake a psychological 1nap of the body 
corresponding to that of the brain, in all its organs and subdivisions. 
In the study of these new relations and correspondences we obtain 
a large an1ount of psycho-sarcological knowledge of the relative 
developrnent of tnind and bouy. Physiognon1y interprets the char-
acter of the face, as Sarcognon1y does of the body, but Sarcognon1y 
reveals laws, connections, and synJpathies of in1n1ense importance to 
the physician, the artist, and the teacher, and has beco1ne the basis . 
of a ne\v method of therapeutic practice. 

T'he above nine changes in the fundamental philosophy of the 
science, and five ne\v departments of science ~which are added, be
long chiefly to the Psychological division of Anthropology; hence,. 
in these respects, the Anthropological system has been compared 
with the Gallian system. But in reference to diseases, health, life, 
death, sleeping, waking, respiration, calorification, circulation, secre
tion, and all the various nor1nal and abnormal states of our physical 
constitution, and actions of the viscera, these belong to the physio
logical departn1ent of Anthropology, and require a comparison, not. 
with the Gallian systetn, but with the doctrines of the writers on 
Physiology. 

In reference to the action of n1ind on mind, the mutual relations 
of mankind, the philosophy of 1norals, education, society, and gov
errnnent, the Anthropological system views all fro1n a different stand
point, relies upon different facts, and co1nes ~o different conclusions 
fron1 those of our philosophic teachers who theorized O!l the old 
basis of incon1plete sciences. 

FINALLY.- As Anthropology embraces the entire science of Neu-. 
rology, "it gives us ne\V views of Zoology and con1parative Phrenol-· 
ogy. Nor is it limited to human and comparative Psychology and 
Physiology; for it develops the relations of man to the material 
world, taking cognizance by Psychometry of n1ateria medica,, dietet
ics, medical geology, and rneteorology, physiological and psycho
logical chemistry, astronomy, cosmology, and UNIVERSAL ONTOLOGY. · 

CALAMITIES OF '89.- Japan has had a terribl~ storm inflictfng
damages running to millions, and in W aka yam a a flood more disas
trous than that of Johnstown, Pa. Thousands lost their lives. 
Forty thousand houses were destroyed or damaged, villages and 
fields were destroyed, and eighty thousand persons were for a time· 
dependent on charity. 

VEGETARIANISM.- London has thirty vegetarian restaurants and. 
a vegetarian hotel. 



If you ltave 11ot received a Card ackilO'\vledg·iJlg 
payment for Vol. III., re1nit imn1ediately on 

seeing tltis 11otice. 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
All about the human body, in health and diseast. nature's secrets revealed. 
How life is perpetuated, health maintained,dU;ea:;ei nduced,deathdelaycll, 
How to marry your Mvn mate, and trwn s rn'it wealth of healtlt- to posterity, 
Read the muost popular, comprehensive and useful book treating of 

lllEDlCAL, SOCIAL .A.ND SEXUAL SClEXCE. 
which Dr. Ea<lon declares to be "priceless in value. new1 startling 
and very instructive.'' The latest edition is more complete and Yal
ua_ble than ever. having been re-written in important parts. It con
tams AN .APPENDIX of great practical utility made up of 

o'rER 200 PRESCRIPTIOXS OR RECIPES 
For Acute and fhronlc Disorders ()\..mmon to Adults and ()hildren. 
a complete table ot potsons and tneu antidotes (1rom highest autllor
iti es), illustrated directions for resuscitating the drowned (prepareu 
for Health Board~). and hygienic rules for care of infants; also 

ORIGIN OF LIFE AND DEVELOP1UENT OF i'IAN, 
tracing the embryo from conception, through all stages to birth, 

Illustrated by Over· %0 Beautiful Colored Lithographs;, 
on .tine plate paper, such as are to be found only in high priced, im
ported medical works; and to illustrate the anatomy, and relative 

~~~:§§~ positions of important parts. each book is also embellished with 
""' THREE ELEGANT rUR01UO CUARTS of VITAL ORGANS. 

Circulars Free. Address Murray Hill Publishing ()o., 129 East 28th St., N.Y. tJ-

THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY 
HAS GONE TO PRESS -To APPEAR EARLY IN 1890. 

Psychometry. 
l\Irs. C. H. Buchanan continues as 

heretofore the practice of Psychometry. 
Fees for written opinions three dollars, 

fuller investigation of life periods and 
ditions five ·dollars. The inquin·r 

eed only send a specimen of writing. It 
is hetter to state by questions what the 
writer especially desires to know, and al~o 

Dr. J. R. Buchanan 
Gives advice in chronic cases. 

Patients at a distance are examined 
by p:)ychometric diagnosis and advice, 
\Yith the nece~sary remedies sent by 
mail or express. 

JJUCIFER,---THE LIGHT
BEARER mention the date of birth. The pur

pose of judicious psychometry is not 
merely to gratify curiosity but as ' a PSY- Advocates Justice to Woman- Justice 
CHOMETRIC COUNSELLOR, to show the in- to the Mothers of Humanity- as the Bed
dividual his own nature and the wisest rock Principle of all Rational Reform. 
course for hi1_n to pursue in his relations For the alleged crim 1

: of Plain Speaking 
to others- Such advice as a wise parent in Denouncing the Outrages committed 
would give to his children. Every opinion ae-ainst Woman under cover of law, Lucr
is deliberately prepared, and her con·es- FER has been Prosecuted in the Courts 
pondents (from different quarters of the for more than two years, under the Com 
world), who uniformly express n1uch sat- stock Postal Laws. 
isfaction, often expr~ss. surprise at. the I ~ubli~hed weekly at $1.25 per year. 
accuracy of the descnptwn. and g;ratltude ~nal tnp of three months for 25cts. Ad-
or the value of the suggestwns g1ven. · cress M. HARMAN, Valley Falls, Kansas. 

Works of Prof. Buchanan. I STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELD 
"M~~ili~~ti~: ,;~,~:~~~~fnv~'ili;h~i~~~~~r;f b~ OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE 

ch mankind may acquire the command of all I 
ledge.-'' The like of this work is not to be BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

nd in the whole literature of the past." -I-Iome T 
' New York.-" A discovery which the future his work essays to unitize the phenomena of mind 

to:ian must place among the noblest and greatest and spirit,- as Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Somnambul
tlus great epoch of human thought."- Tlleosojkist, ism, Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Thought-transfer

~ ..... ~uJa::., India. Price by mail $2. 16. Published by 
author, 6 James St., Boston. ence, sensitiveness, etc.,- by referring them to a com-

E NEw EnuCATlON.-1\Ioral, Industrial, Hy- mon source::, and attempts to prove the immortality of 
Intellectual- Third edition. Price by mail the spirit by scientific methods. Its highest praise is 
No work on this subject has ever received h 
commendation from the enlightened. Rev. t _at Dr. ~uchanan in his criticism says it is just the 

. Barrett, one of the most eminent writers of his kmd of hterature wanted by the readers of the 
says: ". \Ve are perfectly charmed with your JouRNAL OF MAN. 1\Iuslin, 2<;2 pp. Sent postpaid, 

.. I regard 1t a~ by far the most val~able ~ork <?n I $r.zs. Address -
tlon ever pubhshed. Your work 1s destmed m ' 

]Uclgn1ent to inaugurate a new era in popular edu- HUDSON TUTTLE, 
. Address the author. BERLIN HEIGH rs, OHIO. 



HOTEL FLOWER .. 

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HEALTH PALACE IN THE WORLD. 

'rhis n1agnificent home for invalids is unique in alruost every 
respect. In the first place it possesses nothing to suggest that it is 
anything other than one of the 1nost palatial hotels in the \Vorld. 
The basen1ent is chiefly for baths, here bei11g found the n1ost con1-
plete and n1agnificent Turkish bathhouse on the continent, where 
patients enjoy Turkish, Russian, Roman, hot and cold sea, sulphnr~ 
electric, and n1edicated vapor baths most skilfully adn1inistered 
an1ong such surroundings as charn1 the eye and delight the n1iud. 

The electrical departn1ent is one of the n1ost complete in the 
\Vorld, and is in charge of one of the n1ost scholarly physicians and 
electricians in tbe land. One large roon1 is properly fitted up for 
the generation of ozone, the re1nedial value of \vhich is \Vell kno\Yn 
to progressive physicians. Sun baths are also given in the n1ost 
approved n1anner. 1\!lagnetic and n1assage treatluents, and in fact, 
every n1eans and agency that tilne and experience have proved 
valuable to restore the sick, are brought into requisition in this 
model progressive Health Palace. 

The table is equal to that-found in the best hotels in Atnerica., 
Dr. Flo\ver and his staff believing that the invalids should have the 
best food, prepared in the n1ost approved n1an11er. :B-,or tern1s and 
descriptive circnlar, apply to 

THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, 
417 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 




